
 

 

Notice to Buyers and Sellers 
The attention of Vendors and Purchasers is drawn to our revised conditions of sale. 
These conditions of sale form the basis of the contract between buyer and seller. 
We advise all prospective purchasers to carefully read these conditions of sale 
before 
bidding. The attention of purchasers is particularly drawn to their rights and the 
procedures and time limit to be completed with in the event of complaint or dispute. 
 

CONDITIONS OF SALE 
This Sale is held subject to the Conditions of Sale set out below. All potential Vendors 
and Purchasers are advised to carefully read these Conditions of Sale. The Conditions 
of Sale in this Sale Catalogue take precedence over any previously issued Conditions 
of Sale.  
 
DEFINITIONS: 
 
Catalogue means the catalogue in which these terms and conditions are contained. 
The word Catalogue also includes any supplement to it issued by Connemara 
Livestock from time to time.  
 
Connemara Livestock or Connemara Pony Sales or Sales Company or Clifden Mart 
means Connemara Livestock Sales Ireland 2014 Limited.  
 
Lot means the pony which is to be sold and which has a Lot number in the Catalogue.  
 
Purchaser means the highest bidder to whom a Lot is knocked down by Connemara 
Livestock or who purchases the Lot following the sale.  
 
Purchase Price (as regards the Purchaser) is the price in Euro at which the Lot was 
knocked down by Connemara Livestock in the ring or the price at which it is sold plus 
VAT with commissions as may be applicable 
 
Sale means the sale by auction conducted by Connemara Livestock.  
 
Sale Price (as regards the Vendor) means the price in Euro at which the Lot was 
knocked down by Connemara Livestock or the price at which it is afterwards, subject 
to deductions for commissions, VAT, entry fee and any other charges which may 
apply. 
 
Unless the context or subject otherwise requires, references to words in one gender 
include references to the other genders. 

 
AUCTION CONDITIONS: 
 
1. Purchasers must be over the age of 18.  

 
2.1. Connemara Livestock strongly recommend that Purchasers attend the Sale in 

person and Purchasers are strongly advised to inspect each Lot prior to 



 

 

purchase. If you are bidding online it is recommended that you have somebody 
on the ground to inspect the lot before you bid. It is the sole responsibility of the 
Purchaser to ensure that they are satisfied with the condition of any Lot before 
bidding. Prospective Purchasers may use a Veterinary Surgeon of their own 
choice to check or inspect the condition of any Lot prior to Sale provided the 
consent of the Vendor is obtained in advance and provided that the Vendor 
expressly consents to the form of inspection to take place and it is understood 
by prospective Purchasers that such consent is entirely at the Vendor’s own 
discretion.  

2.2. Any discrepancies between the physical appearance of the relevant Lot and the 
description provided in the Catalogue must immediately be notified to the 
auctioneer prior to any potential Purchaser placing a bid on the Lot. Notifying 
the auctioneer shall preclude any successful Purchaser from later relying on a 
discrepancy between the physical appearance of the relevant Lot and the 
description provided in the Catalogue which would have been reasonably 
apparent on inspection for the purposes of cancelling the contract. 

2.3. Connemara Livestock shall not be liable for any statement made in this 
Catalogue or from the rostrum, concerning a Lot listed herein for Sale, nor for 
any description, pedigree or warranty expressed or implied on its behalf, such 
information being supplied by the Vendor who alone is responsible for its 
accuracy.   

 
3. All lots are sold subject to these Connemara Livestock Conditions of Sale and are 

subject to any announcements that may be made by the auctioneer. A Vendor 
may call upon Connemara Livestock to amend the Catalogue description at the 
Sale and it is the Purchaser’s responsibility to ensure they hears any such 
announcement made by the auctioneer. The information on the Connemara 
Livestock notice board, website and announcement boards in the sales ring is for 
guidance only and Connemara Livestock is not liable for any error or omission 
from such information.    
 

4. Each Vendor undertakes that a Lot entered in the Catalogue shall not be 
sold before the Sale. 

 
5. The Vendor is responsible for the accuracy of the content of the Catalogue 

information and the correction of any error or omission. Connemara Livestock 
shall not be liable for any statements made in the Catalogue or from the rostrum 
concerning a Lot and the content or accuracy of any representation or statement 
are solely made by the Vendor in relation to any Lot. Connemara Livestock 
reserves the right to correct, without any legal obligation, incomplete or 
incorrectly completed entry forms to bring them in line with the Connemara 
Pony Society records. 

 
6. The Vendor is responsible for each Lot, up to any including the Sale. This includes 

any liability to Connemara Livestock and/or their parties. Vendors are required to 
ensure that each Lot is appropriately handled and remains under their control. 
Connemara Livestock holds no liability to third parties including the Vendor or 
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the Purchaser at any time when on the premises of Connemara Livestock as a 
result of injury from any Lot and this solely rests with the Vendor. 

 
7. There is no term implied in any Sale that any Lot is of merchantable quality or is 

fit for any particular purpose. Any term, condition or warranty that might be 
incorporated into or apply to these Conditions of Sale are excluded to the 
maximum extent permissible by applicable law. It is the responsibility of the 
Purchaser to ensure that they are satisfied with the condition of any Lot before 
bidding. Additionally a Purchaser must make their own enquiries and exercise 
their own judgement as to the value of a Lot.  

 
8. Should any dispute arise between two or more bidders, or between Connemara 

Livestock and any bidder, Connemara Livestock’s decision shall be binding on all 
parties. At Connemara Livestock’s discretion the Lot in dispute may be put up 
again for auction and resold.  

 
9.1. A Lot will be at the Vendor’s risk at all times until the fall of the hammer (or 

time of sale if sold afterwards) when the risk shall pass to the Purchaser 
subject to condition 9.2 below.  

9.2. Any Lot sold subject to re-examination under the terms of condition 10 shall be 
at the Vendor’s risk for 60 minutes from the fall of the hammer or, if re-
examination is requested, until the completion of the re-examination. Risk 
remains with the Vendor if/when the Lot fails the examination and passes to 
the Purchaser if/when the Lot passes the examination. 

9.3. Notwithstanding the passing of risk in this Condition or delivery of the Lot to 
the Purchaser, the Vendor shall retain title to the Lot until the Purchase Price 
has been paid to Connemara Livestock. 

9.4. Where Connemara Livestock have paid out the Vendor, title to the Lot will vest 
in Connemara Livestock on the same terms as 9.3 above. Title shall only pass to 
the Purchaser when the Purchaser has paid the Purchase Price. 

 
10.1.  Following a successful bid, the Purchaser may notify Connemara Livestock if a 

re-examination by a Veterinary Surgeon is required and shall specify the reason 
or reasons to a staff member of Connemara Livestock Sales why such a re-
examination is required. Such notification must be made within 60 minutes 
from the fall of the hammer (the “Time of Purchase”) and the following 
conditions shall apply:  

 
10.2. In the event that the Purchaser so notifies Connemara Livestock, the Lot shall 

remain at the Vendor’s risk and Connemara Livestock may arrange for such re-
examination to take place at the expense of the Purchaser and to be 
performed on a date and time as agreed between Connemara Livestock, the 
Vendor and the Purchaser by an equine Veterinary Surgeon appointed by 
Connemara Livestock;  

10.3. If on such re-examination a defect is ascertained in the Lot, and such defect 
has not been referred to in the original Veterinary Certificate furnished by the 
Vendor prior to the Sale or identified in the entry form or had not been 
notified by the Vendor to the auctioneer prior to the auction and the 
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12.1. The auction shall be conducted in Euro and subject to condition 13 payment 
must be made in Euro by the Purchaser for each Lot on the day of the Sale and 
the Lot must be removed by the Purchaser by the close of each day’s sale. Prior 
to the Sale, Connemara Livestock may agree to other payment terms at their 
discretion and may allow the Purchaser to remove the Lot before full payment 
has been received. In the event that payment is not received under the agreed 
terms, Connemara Livestock will endeavour to collect the debt by whatever 
means are deemed appropriate. 

12.2. Payments must be made in cash, by credit card or by Bankers Draft. Prospective 
Purchasers who wish to pay by cheque or any other method must make 
arrangements with Connemara Livestock in advance of the sale. 

12.3. The Vendor will pay commission to Connemara Livestock equal to 1.5% of the 
Sale Price.  

12.4. The Purchaser will pay commission to Connemara Livestock equal to 6% of the 
Purchase Price.  

12.5. All fees and commissions are subject to VAT at the appropriate rate 
12.6. A Purchaser shall furnish his name and address to Connemara Livestock 

immediately after the Lot is knocked down and shall immediately pay the 
Purchase Price and commission.  

12.7. Should the Purchase Price not be paid immediately the Purchaser shall not be 
entitled to take possession of the Lot and Connemara Livestock reserve the right 
to retain possession of the Lot, and it’s passport until such time as the Purchase 
Price is paid and may at its discretion put up the lot for Auction and re-sell it. 

12.8. Payment to the Vendor or his authorised agent will be made 28 days after the 
day of the Sale in respect of those Lots where payment has been received. 

 
13.1. Where a Purchaser bids or buys on behalf of another, the Purchaser must 

disclose the name and address of his principal when required by Connemara 
Livestock and both the Purchaser and his principal shall be jointly and severally 
liable under these Conditions.  

 
13.2. Where the Purchaser notifies Connemara Livestock after the Sale that a Lot has 

been bought on behalf of another and asks Connemara Livestock to invoice that 
person (the “Nominee”), Connemara Livestock (at its absolute discretion) may 
agree to do so, on the basis that the Purchaser and the Nominee will be jointly 
and severally liable to pay the Purchase Price. The Purchaser’s payment 
obligations in respect of the relevant Lot will only be discharged in the event 
that the Nominee has paid the whole of the Purchase Price. However, where the 
Nominee pays part of the sum due but the remainder is unpaid, Connemara 
Livestock’s claim shall be limited to the unpaid sum.  

 
14.1. Connemara Livestock reserve the right to exclude or remove any person or 

animal from their premises without giving any reason.  
14.2. Connemara Livestock reserve the right not to include in the Catalogue or offer 

for Sale any Lot without giving any reason.  
14.3. Connemara Livestock, as agents for the Vendor, reserve the following rights:  

14.3.1. To refuse the bidding of any person, without giving any reason; 
14.3.2. To bid by themselves for any Lot;  

 

 

appointed equine Veterinary Surgeon is of the opinion that such defect would 
render the Lot not reasonably fit for purpose then the Purchaser, at their 
discretion, may terminate the contract return the Lot to the Vendor and seek a 
refund of the Purchase Price paid or the Purchaser may keep the Lot as is and 
the contract shall not be terminated and the decision of the Veterinary 
Surgeon will be final and binding on the parties;  

10.4. If on such re-examination no such defect is ascertained, that satisfies the 
provisions of 10.3 title to the Lot shall pass to the purchaser and the purchaser 
shall take possession of the Lot provided always that the Purchaser has 
discharged the Purchase Price. 

10.5. The Purchaser shall not be entitled to call for x-rays to be performed in the re-
examination request and if it is requested then the re-examination request shall 
be denied unless as agreed by all parties. 

10.6. Failure to give notice and the reason or reasons to Connemara Livestock within 
the 60-minute period (calculated from the Time of Purchase) shall be an 
absolute bar to a re-examination and the Purchaser shall be bound to keep and 
to pay for the Lot.  

 
11.1. The Vendor is responsible for the declaration of all known vices and past history 

of the Lot in relation to unsoundness, ailments or vices on the entry form. The 
Vendor must declare any problem with the Lot relating to unsoundess, ailments 
or vices namely that the Lot is a crib-biter, windsucker, is an established weaver, 
is an established box walker, has been tubed or otherwise operated on for 
unsoundness in wind or has shown any evidence of sweetitch or any other 
similar vice. If any of the said problems present, Connemara Livestock shall be 
notified and that notification shall specify the particular problem within seven 
days commencing at midnight on the day of the Sale (the “Date of Sale”).  

11.2. In the event of such a written notification being made by the Purchaser in 
accordance with this condition, Connemara livestock shall then contact the 
Vendor to make them aware of said complaint. Connemara Livestock may give 
contact details for both parties to allow for dialogue, discussion and negotiation  
regarding said complaint. In the event there been no agreement between the 
parties regarding said complaint Connemara Livestock shall nominate a 
Veterinary Surgeon or other equine expert to investigate the Purchaser’s claim 
at the Purchaser’s cost and the decision of such Veterinary Surgeon or equine 
expert shall be binding on the Vendor and Purchaser.  

11.3. Failure to give notice specifying the particular problem to Connemara Livestock 
within the 7-day period (calculated from the Date of Sale) in accordance with 
this condition shall be an absolute bar to any claim in respect of any alleged 
problem and the Purchaser shall be bound to keep and to pay for the Lot 
whether or not such problem is found to exist by a Veterinary Surgeon.  

11.4. If it is decided that the Lot is returnable, the Vendor shall pay Connemara 
Livestock all costs and expenses incurred by Connemara Livestock and the 
amount of the payment shall be fixed by Connemara Livestock whose decision 
shall be final and binding on the parties. However if it is decided that the Lot is 
not returnable the Purchaser shall pay Connemara Livestock the amount of the 
said payment. 
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remedy shall be against the Vendor. In the event that the dispute arises as 
between Vendor and Purchaser in respect of any Lot before Connemara 
Livestock have paid over any of the Purchase Price, Connemara Livestock on 
being notified of the said complaint and dispute between the parties, shall hold 
the Purchase Price in its possession in a designated bank account until such time 
as the dispute is resolved as between the Vendor and Purchaser, they both 
acknowledging to Connemara Livestock that the matter has been so resolved. In 
the event that a Vendor or Purchaser initiates legal proceedings, Connemara 
Livestock shall be bound by these Conditions of Sale and by any Order of Court in 
relation to the matter. The Vendor or Purchaser as the case may be shall 
indemnify Connemara Livestock in respect of any costs incurred resulting from 
any proceedings arising out of a Sale. Any dispute arising out of the Sale of any 
Lot in accordance with there Conditions of Sale shall be a dispute between the 
Vendor and the Purchaser and in no circumstances shall Connemara Livestock be 
liable to either party in connection with such dispute or named as a party to such 
proceedings. Where Connemara Livestock are brought in as a party to any 
dispute, Connemara Livestock will be entitled to payment of their legal and other 
expenses on a full indemnity basis from the party who joins it in.  
 

18.1. Every person on Connemara Livestock’s premises before, during or after the Sale 
shall be deemed to be at their own risk and shall have no claim against 
Connemara Livestock in respect of any injury sustained or any loss or damage to 
property which may occur from any cause whatsoever. 

18.2. Connemara Livestock accept no liability for any disease, accident, loss or fatal or 
non-fatal injury caused to a Lot (including death, theft or injury) or caused by 
any Lot while it is being moved by Connemara Livestock’s employees, agents or 
subcontractors at any time whilst it is on Connemara Livestock premises. 
Provided always, that nothing in this sub-condition shall be taken to exclude or 
restrict Connemara Livestock’s liability at law for death or personal injury to 
persons arising from Connemara Livestock’s negligence. 

18.3. Any person engaged to bring and take away a Lot shall do so at the cost and risk 
in all respects of the owner of such a Lot. 

18.4. Connemara Livestock reserve the right to prohibit entry to their premises any 
animal which is suspected to be suffering from a contagious disease or any 
animal which is deemed to be unsafe by Connemara Livestock. 

 
19.1. Connemara Livestock reserve the right to add, alter or otherwise modify these 

Conditions of Sale  
19.2. These Conditions of Sale form the entirety of the agreement between 

Connemara Livestock, the owner, the Vendor and the Purchaser and no 
variation, save for any announcements made by the auctioneer in respect of a 
Lot at the auction, shall be valid or binding.  

 
20. When any certificate, letter or notice is required to be given to Connemara 

Livestock under these Conditions of Sale it must be made in writing and delivered 
by hand or sent by post or emailed to info@connemaraponysales.com. Any 
notice required to be given by Connemara Livestock to the Vendor or the 
Purchaser shall be sent to the address given on the entry form or the 

 

 

14.3.3. To withdraw the Lot from Sale at any time;  
 

15. Connemara Livestock do not make any representations whatsoever express or 
implied in respect of the Lot or as to the identity of the owner(s) of any Lot at the 
time of entry, time of Sale or at any other time. In the event of any dispute the 
Purchaser’s remedy, if any, shall be against the Vendor and the Vendor’s remedy, 
shall be against the Purchaser, and not against Connemara Livestock who act as 
agents between Vendor and Purchaser and shall not be liable as a party in any 
action or dispute between them.  

 
16.1. Connemara Livestock reserve the right to charge interest on unpaid accounts at 

1.5% per month or part thereof on all accounts which are unpaid 21 days after 
the Sale.  

 
16.2. If for any reason a Lot is purchased and not paid for as hereinbefore provided 

(notwithstanding if the risk has passed to the Purchaser) then the following 
provisions shall take effect until payment is received:  

16.2.1. Connemara Livestock shall be entitled to retain the Lot and shall have a 
lien over the Lot and all documents relating to it, including the passport 
of the Lot, for all expenses, incurred by it or any agent of Connemara 
Livestock during such period of retention. Such lien may be exercised in 
respect of any other sum due by the Purchaser or the Vendor to 
Connemara Livestock. Connemara Livestock shall also be entitled to 
exercise the said lien over any documents in their possession relating to 
any other Lot or Lots owned by the Purchaser or the Vendor. A Lot shall 
not be delivered to the Purchaser until the expenses referred to above 
have been paid, in addition to the Purchase Price.  

16.2.2. In the event of a lot having been removed from Connemara Livestock’s 
premises then Connemara Livestock shall be entitled to repossess the 
Lot from anyone in possession of it.  

16.2.3. Nothing in these Conditions shall preclude Connemara Livestock and/or 
the Vendor of a Lot from pursuing all legal remedies available to them 
for the recovering of the Purchase Price from a defaulting Purchaser and 
all expenses and damages and commission lost resulting from such 
default. 

16.3. In the event that the Purchaser fails to pay the full amount of the purchase 
monies, Connemara Livestock shall be under no obligation to pay any sums to 
the Vendor. 

 
17.  Subject to the foregoing conditions, Connemara Livestock act as the agent of 

both the Vendor and the Purchaser and to this end, Connemara Livestock shall 
use their best endeavours to act to the mutual benefit of both Vendor and 
Purchaser. In the event that any dispute arises for whatever reason as between 
the Vendor and the Purchaser, then Connemara Livestock, the Vendor and the 
Purchaser shall be bound by these Conditions of Sale. Connemara Livestock shall 
not be liable to the Purchaser or to the Vendor in any manner howsoever arising 
from the Sale of any Lot and in the event of any dispute arising in relation to any 
Lot, the Vendor’s remedy shall be against the Purchaser and the Purchaser’s 

 

 

14.3.3. To withdraw the Lot from Sale at any time;  
 

15. Connemara Livestock do not make any representations whatsoever express or 
implied in respect of the Lot or as to the identity of the owner(s) of any Lot at the 
time of entry, time of Sale or at any other time. In the event of any dispute the 
Purchaser’s remedy, if any, shall be against the Vendor and the Vendor’s remedy, 
shall be against the Purchaser, and not against Connemara Livestock who act as 
agents between Vendor and Purchaser and shall not be liable as a party in any 
action or dispute between them.  

 
16.1. Connemara Livestock reserve the right to charge interest on unpaid accounts at 

1.5% per month or part thereof on all accounts which are unpaid 21 days after 
the Sale.  

 
16.2. If for any reason a Lot is purchased and not paid for as hereinbefore provided 

(notwithstanding if the risk has passed to the Purchaser) then the following 
provisions shall take effect until payment is received:  

16.2.1. Connemara Livestock shall be entitled to retain the Lot and shall have a 
lien over the Lot and all documents relating to it, including the passport 
of the Lot, for all expenses, incurred by it or any agent of Connemara 
Livestock during such period of retention. Such lien may be exercised in 
respect of any other sum due by the Purchaser or the Vendor to 
Connemara Livestock. Connemara Livestock shall also be entitled to 
exercise the said lien over any documents in their possession relating to 
any other Lot or Lots owned by the Purchaser or the Vendor. A Lot shall 
not be delivered to the Purchaser until the expenses referred to above 
have been paid, in addition to the Purchase Price.  

16.2.2. In the event of a lot having been removed from Connemara Livestock’s 
premises then Connemara Livestock shall be entitled to repossess the 
Lot from anyone in possession of it.  

16.2.3. Nothing in these Conditions shall preclude Connemara Livestock and/or 
the Vendor of a Lot from pursuing all legal remedies available to them 
for the recovering of the Purchase Price from a defaulting Purchaser and 
all expenses and damages and commission lost resulting from such 
default. 

16.3. In the event that the Purchaser fails to pay the full amount of the purchase 
monies, Connemara Livestock shall be under no obligation to pay any sums to 
the Vendor. 

 
17.  Subject to the foregoing conditions, Connemara Livestock act as the agent of 

both the Vendor and the Purchaser and to this end, Connemara Livestock shall 
use their best endeavours to act to the mutual benefit of both Vendor and 
Purchaser. In the event that any dispute arises for whatever reason as between 
the Vendor and the Purchaser, then Connemara Livestock, the Vendor and the 
Purchaser shall be bound by these Conditions of Sale. Connemara Livestock shall 
not be liable to the Purchaser or to the Vendor in any manner howsoever arising 
from the Sale of any Lot and in the event of any dispute arising in relation to any 
Lot, the Vendor’s remedy shall be against the Purchaser and the Purchaser’s 

 

 

12.1. The auction shall be conducted in Euro and subject to condition 13 payment 
must be made in Euro by the Purchaser for each Lot on the day of the Sale and 
the Lot must be removed by the Purchaser by the close of each day’s sale. Prior 
to the Sale, Connemara Livestock may agree to other payment terms at their 
discretion and may allow the Purchaser to remove the Lot before full payment 
has been received. In the event that payment is not received under the agreed 
terms, Connemara Livestock will endeavour to collect the debt by whatever 
means are deemed appropriate. 

12.2. Payments must be made in cash, by credit card or by Bankers Draft. Prospective 
Purchasers who wish to pay by cheque or any other method must make 
arrangements with Connemara Livestock in advance of the sale. 

12.3. The Vendor will pay commission to Connemara Livestock equal to 1.5% of the 
Sale Price.  

12.4. The Purchaser will pay commission to Connemara Livestock equal to 6% of the 
Purchase Price.  

12.5. All fees and commissions are subject to VAT at the appropriate rate 
12.6. A Purchaser shall furnish his name and address to Connemara Livestock 

immediately after the Lot is knocked down and shall immediately pay the 
Purchase Price and commission.  

12.7. Should the Purchase Price not be paid immediately the Purchaser shall not be 
entitled to take possession of the Lot and Connemara Livestock reserve the right 
to retain possession of the Lot, and it’s passport until such time as the Purchase 
Price is paid and may at its discretion put up the lot for Auction and re-sell it. 

12.8. Payment to the Vendor or his authorised agent will be made 28 days after the 
day of the Sale in respect of those Lots where payment has been received. 

 
13.1. Where a Purchaser bids or buys on behalf of another, the Purchaser must 

disclose the name and address of his principal when required by Connemara 
Livestock and both the Purchaser and his principal shall be jointly and severally 
liable under these Conditions.  

 
13.2. Where the Purchaser notifies Connemara Livestock after the Sale that a Lot has 

been bought on behalf of another and asks Connemara Livestock to invoice that 
person (the “Nominee”), Connemara Livestock (at its absolute discretion) may 
agree to do so, on the basis that the Purchaser and the Nominee will be jointly 
and severally liable to pay the Purchase Price. The Purchaser’s payment 
obligations in respect of the relevant Lot will only be discharged in the event 
that the Nominee has paid the whole of the Purchase Price. However, where the 
Nominee pays part of the sum due but the remainder is unpaid, Connemara 
Livestock’s claim shall be limited to the unpaid sum.  

 
14.1. Connemara Livestock reserve the right to exclude or remove any person or 

animal from their premises without giving any reason.  
14.2. Connemara Livestock reserve the right not to include in the Catalogue or offer 

for Sale any Lot without giving any reason.  
14.3. Connemara Livestock, as agents for the Vendor, reserve the following rights:  

14.3.1. To refuse the bidding of any person, without giving any reason; 
14.3.2. To bid by themselves for any Lot;  



 

 

Online Registration, online bidding and online conditions 
1. Online bidding is now facilitated at connemaraponysales.com. You must 

register for online bidding in advance by following the link on 
connemaraponysales.com or by contacting us at 
info@connemaraponysales.com or by calling (095) 21861/ (087) 2485422. 

2. All bidders must be age 18 and older on the date of registration 
3. As part of the registration process you will need to agree to our terms and 

conditions of sale and we will be bound by those conditions 
4. All bidders must register at least 24 hours before a sale and must have 

authority to provide a debit or credit card from which a deposit of €500 may 
be put “on 
hold” for the duration of the sale. Any amount put “on hold” will be cancelled 
and released back to you at the end of the sale if you do not make a purchase 
or will be utilised against the total cost of your purchase in the event that you 
do make a purchase. By accepting our conditions of sale you authorise 
Connemara Livestock Sales Ireland 2014 Limited to debit the full amount of 
the purchase monies from your card.  

5. Do not share any of the details of your account with anyone as your account 
is private as any purchase contracts entered into your online account are 
binding 

6. Connemara Livestock Sales Ireland 2014 Ltd reserves the right to reject any 
account registration or terminate any previously registered account if it has 
any suspicion of unusual activity on the account which might pose a risk to 
the buyer, a seller or to Connemara Livestock Sales Ireland 2014 Ltd. 

7. Bidding online is done so at your own risk and Connemara Livestock Sales 
Ireland 2014 Ltd cannot accept any responsibility for the failure of a bid 
whether 
caused by technical, wi-fi, internet connection or any other means. 

8. Any bid you make is binding, even if it is made by mistake, and you will be 
responsible for full payment and collection if your online bid is determined to 
be the successful bid. 

9. Following a successful bid, you may only bid on a subsequent Lot after full 
payment for Lot already purchased has been received by Connemara 
Livestock Sales Ireland 2014 Limited.  

10. Connemara Livestock Sales Ireland 2014 Ltd will at the discretion of the 
auctioneer be the determinant of the winning bid, whether the bid be in, 
person, by telephone or online 

11. The above terms and conditions are in addition to our standard terms and 
Conditions. 

 
 

 

 

acknowledgement of the Purchaser. Such notice shall be deemed given on the 
date of delivery or the second day after posting or on the day of transmission 
depending whether the notice is sent by hand, post or email.  

 
 
In the event of the pony being returned by the purchaser it is the responsibility of 
the purchaser to return the pony to the Connemara Pony Sales / Clifden Mart or 
to any other destination as may be agreed between the parties. 
 
We strongly advise all vendors to have a completed or recent vetinary certificate. 
 
Whatever name is on the auction book as determined by the auctioneer shall be 
the buyer. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

remedy shall be against the Vendor. In the event that the dispute arises as 
between Vendor and Purchaser in respect of any Lot before Connemara 
Livestock have paid over any of the Purchase Price, Connemara Livestock on 
being notified of the said complaint and dispute between the parties, shall hold 
the Purchase Price in its possession in a designated bank account until such time 
as the dispute is resolved as between the Vendor and Purchaser, they both 
acknowledging to Connemara Livestock that the matter has been so resolved. In 
the event that a Vendor or Purchaser initiates legal proceedings, Connemara 
Livestock shall be bound by these Conditions of Sale and by any Order of Court in 
relation to the matter. The Vendor or Purchaser as the case may be shall 
indemnify Connemara Livestock in respect of any costs incurred resulting from 
any proceedings arising out of a Sale. Any dispute arising out of the Sale of any 
Lot in accordance with there Conditions of Sale shall be a dispute between the 
Vendor and the Purchaser and in no circumstances shall Connemara Livestock be 
liable to either party in connection with such dispute or named as a party to such 
proceedings. Where Connemara Livestock are brought in as a party to any 
dispute, Connemara Livestock will be entitled to payment of their legal and other 
expenses on a full indemnity basis from the party who joins it in.  
 

18.1. Every person on Connemara Livestock’s premises before, during or after the Sale 
shall be deemed to be at their own risk and shall have no claim against 
Connemara Livestock in respect of any injury sustained or any loss or damage to 
property which may occur from any cause whatsoever. 

18.2. Connemara Livestock accept no liability for any disease, accident, loss or fatal or 
non-fatal injury caused to a Lot (including death, theft or injury) or caused by 
any Lot while it is being moved by Connemara Livestock’s employees, agents or 
subcontractors at any time whilst it is on Connemara Livestock premises. 
Provided always, that nothing in this sub-condition shall be taken to exclude or 
restrict Connemara Livestock’s liability at law for death or personal injury to 
persons arising from Connemara Livestock’s negligence. 

18.3. Any person engaged to bring and take away a Lot shall do so at the cost and risk 
in all respects of the owner of such a Lot. 

18.4. Connemara Livestock reserve the right to prohibit entry to their premises any 
animal which is suspected to be suffering from a contagious disease or any 
animal which is deemed to be unsafe by Connemara Livestock. 

 
19.1. Connemara Livestock reserve the right to add, alter or otherwise modify these 

Conditions of Sale  
19.2. These Conditions of Sale form the entirety of the agreement between 

Connemara Livestock, the owner, the Vendor and the Purchaser and no 
variation, save for any announcements made by the auctioneer in respect of a 
Lot at the auction, shall be valid or binding.  

 
20. When any certificate, letter or notice is required to be given to Connemara 

Livestock under these Conditions of Sale it must be made in writing and delivered 
by hand or sent by post or emailed to info@connemaraponysales.com. Any 
notice required to be given by Connemara Livestock to the Vendor or the 
Purchaser shall be sent to the address given on the entry form or the 



REGISTRATION 
FOR 

BUYERS
Under COVID 19 Guidelines

it is now necessary for prospective
purchasers to register with us

before the sale.

All registrations to be completed
prior to the sale.

For further information
please contact the office on

ph: 095 21861
or visit our website

www.connemaraponysales.com

CODE OF PRACTICE:

IN THE INTEREST OF HEALTH AND SAFETY OF 
MART STAFF AND PUBLIC PLEASE ADHERE TO THE 

FOLLOWING AT ALL TIMES:

▪ PERSONS ENTERING THESE PONY SALES DO SO
 AT  THEIR OWN RISK

▪ NO CHILDREN ARE PERMITTED IN THE SALES
 YARD

▪ NO DOGS PERMITTED IN THE SALES YARD

▪ AT ALL TIMES PLEASE OBEY DIRECTIONS ISSUED
 BY THE CONNEMARA PONY SALES STAFF AND 
 SAFETY STEWARDS

▪ WHEN WALKING THROUGH SALES YARD PLEASE
 DO NOT OPEN ANY GATES OF PENS OR ENTER A
 PEN WHERE PONIES ARE PRESENT



HWSD 
and Conditions 

of Sale
As many of our buyers and sellers may be aware, there is a test available for Hoof 
Wall Separation Disease which identifies whether a pony is unaffected, a carrier of 
the disease or has the disease.

N/N means the pony is unaffected by HWSD.
N/HWSD means the pony is a carrier of HWSD but not affected.
HWSD/HWSD means the pony has the disease. However, some ponies may
test positive but have no clinical signs of the disease.

2016 was the first year that the CPBS introduced HWSD testing for all foals that 
are being registered, ponies entered in the sales that have not been tested for 
HWSD will be sold as they stand. The results of HWSD testing can be found on 
CPBS website www.CPBSonline.cloudapp.net 
Future testing that reveals the pony to be a carrier or positive for HWSD will not 
be considered as a valid reason for dispute.

As always it is recommended that purchases inspect each lot prior to purchase. The 
vendor is responsible for the accuracy of all information concerning the description 
and health of a lot. This would include the declaration of HWSD status if the vendor 
has that information (i.e. if they have received the results of the pony’s HWSD test).

Each lot is sold under the conditions of sale of Connemara Livestock Sales which 
includes the above additions and are also subject to any announcement that may be 
made from the Auctioneers Rostrum. Therefore it is the responsibility of all bidders 
to be in attendance at the commencement of the sale of a Lot to hear any such 
announcements.

For information regarding HWSD please contact the Connemara Pony Breeders 
Society.

CONNEMARA LIVESTOCK SALES IRELAND 2014 LTD RESERVE THE RIGHT TO 
DEBARR ANY INDIVIDUAL FROM FUTURE SALES (EITHER AS A PURCHASER 
OR VENDOR) FOR FAILURE TO ADHERE TO THE CONDITIONS OF SALE. 

 
 

 
SUNDAY 

18TH SEPTEMBER 
2022 

 

LOT NUMBERS 
1 – 132 

  



LOT: 1 PONY NAME: Longstone Ballinamore Ceileog G3-101999  
SIRE: Tra Bhain ceileog S1-14111  DAM: Cloonahinch Starlady M1-12063  
SEX: Gelding  AGE: 01/05/2018 HEIGHT: 147cm COLOUR: Dun  
VICES/INJURIES: none   HWSD RESULTS: N/N  
COMMENTS: Beautiful 4 year old Dun gelding. broken and riding, schooling well on the flat and popping 
coloured fences, has schooled cross country, hacks out alone or in company.  full class 1 back breeding 
including shadows dun, silver shadow and Rynn Richard. easy to shoe, box, tack up etc. will go far in the right 
hands.         
  
LOT: 2 PONY NAME: Tullowcussane Anna M1-34819  
SIRE: Plume de Kezeg S1-111015L  DAM: Celtic Myth M1-14307  
SEX: Filly  AGE: 10/03/2017 HEIGHT: 148 COLOUR: Grey  
VICES/INJURIES: None   HWSD RESULTS: N/N  
COMMENTS:         
  
LOT: 3 PONY NAME: Coragh Frank G3-107498  
SIRE: Murvey Chelton S1-3616  DAM: Snow Flake M1-16474  
SEX: Gelding  AGE: 3 year HEIGHT: 145cm COLOUR: grey  
VICES/INJURIES: no   HWSD RESULTS: N/N  
COMMENTS: Broken and riding. Schooled cross country and jumping well over a pole. Riding well on the flat. 
Showing huge potential loose jumping over a pole, will go very far in the right hands. Hacks out alone or in 
company. Good temperament.  N/N for hoofwall.     
  
LOT: 4 PONY NAME: Glenlo Silverstrand Annie M3-100598  
SIRE: Gentle Charlie S3-14047  DAM: King Bunowen Castle M1-29645  
SEX: mare  AGE: 4 year old HEIGHT: 150 cm COLOUR: grey  
VICES/INJURIES: no   HWSD RESULTS: N/N  
COMMENTS: This mare is showing huge potential over a pole. Jumping a course of 80- 90cm. Has been cross 
country schooling and hacks out alone or in company. Riding well on the flat with flying changes. Lovely 
temperament. N/n for hoofwall. Will go very far in the right hands.     
  
LOT: 5 PONY NAME: Cathal's Delight m3-113436  
SIRE: Moyvoon Star S1045   DAM: Hanna May M1-23671  
SEX: mare  AGE: 2 year HEIGHT: 148cm COLOUR: dun  
VICES/INJURIES: no   HWSD RESULTS: N/N  
COMMENTS: 148cm 2 year old fully registered connemara with class 1 breeding on both sides. Has been 
showing inhand, coming second at Mullingar Equestrian. Very easy handled and a great temperament. Loads 
of potential for this little mare. N/N for hoofwall. Will make 15 hands.     
  
LOT: 6 PONY NAME: Ballyrourke Cascade G3-118845  
SIRE: Doire Mhianaigh Cascade S1-6769 DAM: DOE EABHA M1-21883  
SEX: Gelding  AGE: 03/04/2021 HEIGHT: 138cm COLOUR: Grey  
VICES/INJURIES: No   HWSD RESULTS: N/N  
COMMENTS: N/N        
  
LOT: 7 PONY NAME: Blue Bell M115840  
SIRE: I Love You Melody I.S.6  DAM: Cois Gleanna Ruby M1-13682  
SEX: Mare  AGE: 04/05/2006 HEIGHT: 142cm COLOUR: Grey  
VICES/INJURIES: non   HWSD RESULTS:   
COMMENTS:         
  
LOT: 8 PONY NAME: Adderdanes Black Beauty G3-116587  
SIRE: Blakehill Ballylee Storm S1-39901 DAM: Windy's Beauty M1-773363  
SEX: gelding  AGE: 4  HEIGHT:  COLOUR: black  
VICES/INJURIES: no   HWSD RESULTS: awaiting results  
COMMENTS: A unique opportunity to purchase a black gelding. Should make a lovely performance pony. 
Excellent bloodlines sire by Coosheen Stormboy. Strong 14.2 in height    
  
 

LOT: 9 PONY NAME: Killeen King Ivar S3-114571  
SIRE: Killeen Fionn S1-18755  DAM: Carraroe Princess M1-15084  
SEX: Colt  AGE: 17/04/2021 HEIGHT: 13.2 COLOUR: Grey  
VICES/INJURIES: No   HWSD RESULTS: N/N  
COMMENTS: Nice colt good temperament N/N for HWSD. Back breeding includes Kilmullen Fionn, Laerkens 
Cascade Dawn, Glencarrig Prince and Cloonisle Cashel.     
  
LOT: 10 PONY NAME: Branraduff Johnney G3-108122  
SIRE: Glencarrig Ri S1-5553  DAM: CLOONRANE ROSE M2-22123  
SEX: gelding  AGE: 2 years HEIGHT: 153 app COLOUR: grey  
VICES/INJURIES: no   HWSD RESULTS: N/N  
COMMENTS: Big strong pony will go a long way in the right hands, unbroken   
  
LOT: 11 PONY NAME: Kinamara Mountain Dream S3-106879  
SIRE: Fear Beag Bui S1-4435  DAM: Charleville Lucky Lady M1-1722  
SEX: Colt  AGE: 06/06/2020 HEIGHT: 13.2hh COLOUR: Dun  
VICES/INJURIES: None   HWSD RESULTS: N/N  
COMMENTS: This is a lovely golden dun 13.2 with super performance bloodlines.  His sire is by the infamous 
Templebready Fear Bui and his dam is by Ashfield Festy.  This pony should make a lovely performance pony. 
He is out of the same dam as Kinamara Echo I Love You a Class 1 stallion.  He has super bloodlines and is 
negative for HWSD.  He is very correct and has a lovely temperament he should go far in the right hands.
  
LOT: 12 PONY NAME: Longstone Class Act G3-102000  
SIRE: Longstone Silver Shadow S1 1390 DAM: Addrigoole Annabel M1-20476  
SEX: Gelding  AGE: 05/05/2018 HEIGHT: 14.2 hh COLOUR: Grey  
VICES/INJURIES:    HWSD RESULTS: N/N  
COMMENTS: Class Act is an unbroken gelding with a lovely temperament, very correct and a good mover. He 
is a full brother to Class 1 Stallion Longstone Silver Bell who is currently jumping 1 10's. His dam is an All 
Ireland in hand and ridden champion. This Pony has the potential to excel in any discipline in the right hands.
  
LOT: 13 PONY NAME: Craig Shadow G3-113138  
SIRE: Silver Shadow S1-1141  DAM: Southeast Storm M1-26224  
SEX: Gelding  AGE: 2 yrs  HEIGHT: 148cm COLOUR: grey  
VICES/INJURIES: no   HWSD RESULTS: N/N  
COMMENTS: Excellent 2 year old gelding with super performance breeding, lovely temperament, one not to 
be missed         
  
LOT: 14 PONY NAME: Silver Bullet G3-107061  
SIRE: Silver Shadow S1-1141  DAM: Southeast Storm M1-26224  
SEX: Gelding  AGE: 28/06/2019 HEIGHT: 150cm COLOUR: grey  
VICES/INJURIES: no   HWSD RESULTS: N/N  
COMMENTS: Mouth made - teeth done. Loose Jupming over a pole, excellent temperament. Super Silver 
Shadow rising 4 year old gelding, all class ! Back breeding, all the makings of a top Class performance pony.  
 
LOT: 15 PONY NAME: Meen Bouncer G3-106174  
SIRE: True Commotion S0001192  DAM: Lonsdale Star II M1-33216  
SEX: Gelding  AGE: 3  HEIGHT: 14.2 COLOUR: grey  
VICES/INJURIES: no   HWSD RESULTS: N/N  
COMMENTS: Super pony excellent breeding, straight & correct mover. No marks, bumps or issues will be 
vetted by time of sale.         
  
LOT: 16 PONY NAME: Meen Beauty G3-106175  
SIRE: True Commotion S0001192  DAM: Ashlawn Beauty M1-21661  
SEX: Gelding  AGE: 3  HEIGHT: 14.1 COLOUR: grey  
VICES/INJURIES: no   HWSD RESULTS: N/N  
COMMENTS: Very well breed mare, excellent quality, straight and correct. No marks, bumps or issues. Will 
be vetted before sale.        
  
 



LOT: 17 PONY NAME: Meen Fellow G3-106173  
SIRE: True Commotion S0001192  DAM: White Eagle M1-18084  
SEX: Gelding  AGE: 3  HEIGHT: 14.2 COLOUR: grey  
VICES/INJURIES: no   HWSD RESULTS: N/N  
COMMENTS: Super pony, very old breed, straight & correct mover. No marks, bumps or issues. Will be 
vetted by time of sale.        
  
LOT: 18 PONY NAME: Meen Dun G3-106172  
SIRE: True Commotion S0001192  DAM: Bunowen Castle Dun M1-22044  
SEX: Gelding  AGE: 3  HEIGHT: 14.1 COLOUR: grey  
VICES/INJURIES: no   HWSD RESULTS: N/N  
COMMENTS: Excellent type very old breeding. No marks bumps or issues. Lightly handled straight & correct 
mover. Will be vetted by time of sale.       
  
LOT: 19 PONY NAME: Meen Dangan G3-106177  
SIRE: True Commotion S0001192  DAM: Dangan Memory 82602300004597  
SEX: Filly  AGE: 3  HEIGHT: 14.1 COLOUR: grey  
VICES/INJURIES: no   HWSD RESULTS: N/N  
COMMENTS: Excellent old breeding, straight and correct mover, no bumps, marks or issues. Lightly handled, 
will be vetted by time of sale.        
  
LOT: 20 PONY NAME: Meen Cuty G3-106176  
SIRE: True Commotion S0001192  DAM: Cuan Carna Alanna M1-24295  
SEX: Filly  AGE: 3  HEIGHT: 14.1 COLOUR: grey  
VICES/INJURIES: no   HWSD RESULTS: N/N  
COMMENTS: Very well breed pony, lightly handled no marks, bumps or issues, straight & correct mover. Will 
be vetted by time of sale        
  
LOT: 21 PONY NAME: Barnaboy Jessica M3-117774  
SIRE: Kingstown Lieutenant (CP) S1-16799 DAM: Cheyene M1-17986  
SEX: Mare  AGE: 08/02/2021 HEIGHT: 14.4hh COLOUR: Grey  
VICES/INJURIES: None   HWSD RESULTS: N/HWSD  
COMMENTS: Grey yearling filly to two class 1 Connemara ponies. Dun mother that breeds dun foals and 
jumpers. 7 year old half sister "Barnaboy Cheyenne" from same mother has 160 SJI points and has jumped 
130cm and won. Will make 14.2hh and loads of potential to make a top jumping pony like siblings. Lovely 
temperament, very quite pony to handle inside and out. One for the future, great investment. 
  
LOT: 22 PONY NAME: KILLYMARD OLIVER G3-107603  
SIRE: ROSS FEAR BUI S1-1731  DAM: KILLYMARD SAM M1-28591  
SEX: Gelding  AGE: 19/04/2019 HEIGHT: 14.2h COLOUR: GREY  
VICES/INJURIES:    HWSD RESULTS: N/N  
COMMENTS:         
  
LOT: 23 PONY NAME: Evergreen Archie G3-107553  
SIRE: Lighening Star S1-4204  DAM: Murvey Norah M1-19265  
SEX: Gelding  AGE: 3  HEIGHT: 14 COLOUR: bay  
VICES/INJURIES: no   HWSD RESULTS: N/HSWD  
COMMENTS: Damsire I Love You Melody, app 14hh (should make 14.2hh) Broken and riding this summer. 
Very handsome gelding ready to bring on further. Laid back type, not forward going. Exceptionally quiet to 
ride. Doing plenty of flatwork, group riding lessons, jumping small jumps and hacked on quiet country roads. 
Will make a fabulous all-rounder or a showjumping pony for child or small adult. Clean vet cert will be 
available on date of sale. Vaccinations are up to date.     
  
 
 
 
 
 
 

LOT: 24 PONY NAME: Ballyduff Star M3-35092  
SIRE: Lightening Star S1-4204  DAM: Satara M1-16010  
SEX: mare  AGE: 5  HEIGHT: 14.2hh COLOUR: grey  
VICES/INJURIES: no   HWSD RESULTS: N/N  
COMMENTS: 5 year old all-rounder mare. Standing at 14.2hh, has done it all and seen it all. Hacks out alone 
and in company, competed up to 85cm showjumping, has hunted, XC, hunter trialled, trec, pony camped. 
Professionally broken at 3 and exceptionally quiet. Ridden by both experienced and novice riders. Always 
ridden in a snaffle. This mare is an experienced all-rounder and would also make a top class showjumpering 
pony. Excellent Grade A showjumper  bloodlines and Class 1 breeding. Easy to clip, shoe, load, dentist. Clean 
vet cert with vaccinations up to date       
  
LOT: 25 PONY NAME: Oisin Princess of Elegence M3-33012  
SIRE: Clegganbay Tower s1-6863  DAM: Oisin Fainleog M1-17592  
SEX: mare  AGE: 6  HEIGHT: 147cm COLOUR: grey  
VICES/INJURIES: no   HWSD RESULTS: N/N  
COMMENTS: Pony is well handled and easily boxed     
  
LOT: 26 PONY NAME: Glebepark Maisie M3-117862  
SIRE: Anbally Storm S1-3303  DAM: Lisnagra Bella M3-33656  
SEX:   AGE: 1  HEIGHT:   COLOUR:   
VICES/INJURIES:    HWSD RESULTS: N/N  
COMMENTS: Quality breeding, we breed      
  
LOT: 27 PONY NAME: Lislea Glen G3-102077  
SIRE: Western Boy S1-1911  DAM: Lislea Rosin M1-31390  
SEX: Gelding  AGE: 3  HEIGHT: 154cm COLOUR: dun  
VICES/INJURIES: no   HWSD RESULTS: N/HWSD  
COMMENTS: Beautiful pony, great temperament comes from exceptional bloodlines back to village boy and 
Sire on Dams side is Gwennic de Goavira. Broken and ridden, 8 year old riding him, jumping over a pole 
  
LOT: 28 PONY NAME: Bobby Burke S3-119298  
SIRE: Eagles Ledge S1-1434  DAM: Beechmont Terenas girl M1-29893  
SEX: colt  AGE:   HEIGHT:   COLOUR: grey  
VICES/INJURIES: no   HWSD RESULTS: N/N  
COMMENTS:         
  
LOT: 29 PONY NAME: Lucy Rose M3-114875  
SIRE: Ross Fear S1-1731   DAM: Midfield summer M3-25237  
SEX: Mare  AGE: 17/05/2021 HEIGHT: 14 hands COLOUR: Grey  
VICES/INJURIES: No   HWSD RESULTS: N/HWSD  
COMMENTS:         
  
LOT: 30 PONY NAME: Barna charlie G3-109131  
SIRE: Caherlistrane bay S1-1953  DAM: Derryloughane dun M1-14489  
SEX: Gelding  AGE: 04/05/2019 HEIGHT: 15 hands COLOUR: Bay  
VICES/INJURIES: None   HWSD RESULTS: N/N  
COMMENTS: Charlie is a lovely quite gelding who was professionally broken he has schooled cross country 
and jumping a course at home easy to shoe box wash etc will go far in the right hands  
  
LOT: 31 PONY NAME: Irishtown Cailín M2-103643  
SIRE: Rogaire na Locha S1-12534  DAM: Irishtown Pippin M1-21871  
SEX: Filly  AGE: 11/04/2018 HEIGHT: 15 hands COLOUR: Grey roan  
VICES/INJURIES: No   HWSD RESULTS: N/N  
COMMENTS: Class 2 filly, broken and ridden, popping a pole, Sire from performance lines and Dam a Clifden 
winner.         
  
 
 
 



LOT: 32 PONY NAME: Clann Tiana M1-103969  
SIRE: Moonlight Silver Shadow S1-2897 DAM: Clann Daisy M1-30253  
SEX: Mare  AGE: 06/05/2018 HEIGHT: 147 COLOUR: Grey  
VICES/INJURIES:    HWSD RESULTS: N/N  
COMMENTS: Professionally backed and broken last year then left off to mature. Kind willing nature, takes all 
in her stride. Will make a fantastic riding pony. Well handled from birth, loves attention. Good to box and 
shoe. Fully vaccinated and wormed to date      
  
LOT: 33 PONY NAME: Lady Brook M3-23360  
SIRE: Blue Smokie S1-994   DAM: Ashbrook Lady M1-15596  
SEX: mare  AGE: 13yrs  HEIGHT: app 147cms COLOUR: grey  
VICES/INJURIES: yes - birth mark on off hind leg HWSD RESULTS:   
COMMENTS: Broken and riding, quiet good moving pony that has been used for general riding activities
  
LOT: 34 PONY NAME: Creevin Prince S3-116266  
SIRE: Western Boy S1-1911  DAM: Laerswill Maisie M1-31835  
SEX: colt  AGE: 08/03/2022 HEIGHT: 14.1-14.2 COLOUR: grey  
VICES/INJURIES: no   HWSD RESULTS: N/N  
COMMENTS: Top quality colt foal from Class 1 sire and dam. Very big, will make a great pony in the future, 
well handled, comes from very old bloodlines      
  
LOT: 35 PONY NAME: Charlies Pride S3-112795  
SIRE: Magherafadda Lad S1-2444  DAM: Ladycailin M1-33529  
SEX: colt  AGE: 2 yrs  HEIGHT: 14.1 COLOUR: creamello  
VICES/INJURIES: no   HWSD RESULTS: N/N  
COMMENTS:         
  
LOT: 36 PONY NAME: Rathlacken Paige M3-35064  
SIRE: Rathlacken Cascade S1-3696  DAM: Crannard katie the the kid M1-13748  
SEX: Mare  AGE: 01/05/2017 HEIGHT: 14.3 COLOUR: Grey  
VICES/INJURIES:    HWSD RESULTS: N/N  
COMMENTS: N/N for hoofwall       
  
LOT: 37 PONY NAME: Kilmurray Acorn G3-109326  
SIRE: Hector of Loughfadda S1 1305  DAM: Acorns Bay Lady M1-27006  
SEX: Gelding  AGE: 02/05/2019 HEIGHT: 15HH Approx COLOUR: Bay  
VICES/INJURIES:    HWSD RESULTS: N/N  
COMMENTS:         
  
LOT: 38 PONY NAME: Kilmurray Penny M3-109328  
SIRE: Hector of Loughfadda S1 1305  DAM: Anbally Lass M1-18364  
SEX: Mare  AGE: 01/05/2019 HEIGHT: 14.2 approx COLOUR: Bay  
VICES/INJURIES:    HWSD RESULTS: N/HWSD  
COMMENTS:         
  
LOT: 39 PONY NAME: Cloondeash Lass M1-29138  
SIRE: Tempo Active Atlas S1-1198  DAM: Cloondeash Lass M1-119141  
SEX: Mare  AGE: 08/05/2012 HEIGHT: 148 COLOUR: Grey  
VICES/INJURIES:    HWSD RESULTS: N/N  
COMMENTS: "Class one mare, professionally broken and riding, schooled cross country and hacks out alone 
or in company. Lovely stamp of a mare with proven breeding line.  
Videos available on marteye."       
  
 
 
 
 
 
 

LOT: 40 PONY NAME: Tullyboy cinderella M3-101839  
SIRE: Tullyboy Storm S1-7098  DAM: Lisglassick Sandstone M1-17312  
SEX: Mare  AGE: 09/05/2018 HEIGHT: 14.2 COLOUR: Grey  
VICES/INJURIES: No vices   HWSD RESULTS: N/N  
COMMENTS: "Cracking pony with a fantastic temperament. She’s riding well on the flat. Jumping colored 
poles. And schooled XC will excel at any discipline"     
  
LOT: 41 PONY NAME: Miss Dun M3-108751  
SIRE: Western Boy S1-1911  DAM: Fairfield Ruby M1-15638  
SEX: Mare  AGE: 30/04/2019 HEIGHT: 14.2 COLOUR: Grey  
VICES/INJURIES: No vices   HWSD RESULTS: N/N  
COMMENTS: "Unbroken and  well handled. Driving in long reins. Super temperament. Lovely correct 
individual. Will go far in the right hands all class1 breeding. One for the future"   
  
LOT: 42 PONY NAME: Glenlo Secret Earl G3-108634  
SIRE: Knightbridge Prince S1-14264  DAM: Secret Palace M1-14834  
SEX: Gelding  AGE: 3  HEIGHT: 150cm COLOUR: bay  
VICES/INJURIES: no   HWSD RESULTS: N/HWSD  
COMMENTS: This is a smart bay pony with all the Black points. This pony is broken and riding and jumping a 
fence at home. This pony has excellent temperament and should go far in the right hands.   
  
LOT: 43 PONY NAME: Janeiro S3-113719  
SIRE: Glencarrig Monarch S1-19466  DAM: Rosscon Juliette M1-16253 
SEX: colt  AGE: 1 yr  HEIGHT: 14 hands COLOUR: grey  
VICES/INJURIES: yes - this pony has sweetitch HWSD RESULTS: N/N  
COMMENTS: This pony is well handled and will make a nice riding pony in time   
  
LOT: 44 PONY NAME: Ardville Foxmaid M1-6736  
SIRE: CORAL MISTYS BOBBY S1-11855 DAM: Turlough Harp M-9756  
SEX: mare  AGE: 9  HEIGHT: 128 COLOUR: chocolate dun  
VICES/INJURIES: no   HWSD RESULTS: N/N  
COMMENTS: Class 1 dun mare, sire gone back to Loobeen Larry, dam is by Abbeyleix Owen, foal only born 
21st June, he is by the up and coming stallion Clomore Gealog Ban who was 2nd in Stallion Class in Clifden this 
year,         
  
LOT: 45 PONY NAME: Mullaghmor Patrick S3-116133  
SIRE: Clonavegh Cisco S1-8089  DAM: Mullagh Eva M3-22629  
SEX: colt  AGE: 17/04/2022 HEIGHT: foal COLOUR: grey  
VICES/INJURIES: no   HWSD RESULTS: N/HWSD  
COMMENTS: Beautiful big strong and well-handled foal was placed 2nd in the colt foal Class Miltown Malbay 
Town and Country fair        
  
LOT: 46 PONY NAME: Bendash Orla M3-101869  
SIRE: Beagh Lad S2-1328   DAM: Kiltiernan Queen M3-30429  
SEX: Mare  AGE: 16/06/2018 HEIGHT: 148cm COLOUR: Grey  
VICES/INJURIES:    HWSD RESULTS: N/HWSD  
COMMENTS: Quiet pony lightly backed and is hacking down the road with company. Ready to be brought on. 
Has had teeth and feet done.       
  
LOT: 47 PONY NAME: Ardbear Mossey S3-113941  
SIRE: Whitethorn Buachaill Bui S1-17416 DAM: Clounagh Lily M1-27761  
SEX: Colt  AGE: yearling HEIGHT: n/a COLOUR: dun  
VICES/INJURIES: no   HWSD RESULTS: N/N  
COMMENTS: Striking Dun colt, dam by Cashelbay Cruise - Performance bred. Both parents Class 1 
  
 
 
 
 



LOT: 48 PONY NAME: Ballinvoash Shay S3-113734  
SIRE: Rogaire na Locha S1-12534  DAM: Miss Katsona M1-30621  
SEX: Colt  AGE: yearling HEIGHT: n/a COLOUR: grey  
VICES/INJURIES: no   HWSD RESULTS: N/N  
COMMENTS: Lovely yearling colt, dam by Moorland Snowy River, both parents are Class 1.   
  
LOT: 49 PONY NAME: Cloneenagh Alfie G3-109413  
SIRE: Kippure Alkatraz S1-4648  DAM: Lacken Pearl M2-27079  
SEX: Gelding  AGE: 28/05/2019 HEIGHT: 15.hh COLOUR: Dun  
VICES/INJURIES: NONE   HWSD RESULTS: N/N  
COMMENTS: "Fabulous looking Dun gelding. A very correct individual. With a fantastic attitude and 
temperament. He is riding exceptionally well both on the flat and over a pole has done XC county has been to 
a few non registered shows a couple of fun rides has seen plenty for 3 year old and takes everything in his 
stride. He has huge scope over a pole and will make a super pony easy to box clip shoe really is one for the 
future"         
  
LOT: 50 PONY NAME: Gill M1-22027  
SIRE: Earl ofKilmore S1-2738  DAM: Anglea Merkal M1-16000  
SEX: Mare  AGE: 08/04/2009 HEIGHT: 148cm COLOUR: Grey  
VICES/INJURIES:    HWSD RESULTS:   
COMMENTS:         
  
LOT: 51 PONY NAME: Trabane jewel M1-14111  
SIRE: TRA BHAIN CEILEOG S1-14111  DAM: BALLACURRA CASCADE M1-16550  
SEX: Mare  AGE: 26/03/2019 HEIGHT: 147 COLOUR: Grey  
VICES/INJURIES: None   HWSD RESULTS: N/N  
COMMENTS: Class 1 filly with class 1 breeding throughout, Sire is a Clifden winner. Has Silver shadow, Rynn 
Richard lines  on her Sire while her dam has  Laerkens Cascade Dawn Ardrivinna Andy lines,  this sweet filly 
good natured, easy to catch and load. Will make a nice ridden pony or indeed broodmare.  
  
LOT: 52 PONY NAME: WILMA BREESE M3-117328  
SIRE: ATLANTIC HAZY STORM S1-3721 DAM: DARWINS DREAM M1-31937  
SEX: Filly  AGE: 08/01/2022 HEIGHT: 13 COLOUR: GREY  
VICES/INJURIES: NO   HWSD RESULTS: N/N  
COMMENTS: SUPER FILLY FOAL BY ATLANTIC HAZY STORM GRANDSIRE FREDERIKSMINDE HAZY MATCH 
GRANDSIRE ON DAM SIDE TEMPLEBRADY FEAR BUI HAS ALL THE RIGHT BREEDING  WILL MAKE A SUPER PONY 
N/N FOR HOOFWALL HER DAM IS A DUN PONY      
  
LOT: 53 PONY NAME: ROADSIDE GARETH S3-118244 
SIRE: WESTONHOUSE STRABOE BOBBY S1-1196 DAM: MAY FLOWER M1-185448  
SEX: Colt  AGE: 10/05/2021 HEIGHT: 148 COLOUR: CREMELLO  
VICES/INJURIES:    HWSD RESULTS: N/N  
COMMENTS: Quality big cremello yearling colt with great presence and super temperament. Well handled 
with no vices.         
  
LOT: 54 PONY NAME: Criminagh Seringueira M1-110032  
SIRE: Eastlands Ashibrae S1-164  DAM: GOWLA DORIS M1-15773  
SEX: Mare  AGE: 10/05/2015 HEIGHT: 140 COLOUR: BEC  
VICES/INJURIES: No   HWSD RESULTS: N/N  
COMMENTS: "Class 1 Connemara mare BEC, N/N for the HWSD with class 1 sire and Dam. She breed a colt 
foal this year, but she's not covered this year as it was too late in the year to cover her, if she was broke she 
should make a lovely riding pony or to keep as a brood mare"    
  
 
 
 
 
 
 

LOT: 55 PONY NAME: Roadside Caitriona M3-32616  
SIRE: Lookout touch of pride S2-8591  DAM: Roadside barbie M1-26344  
SEX: Mare  AGE: 23/05/2015 HEIGHT: 145cm COLOUR: grey  
VICES/INJURIES:    HWSD RESULTS:   
COMMENTS:   
Is mare covered: Yes  Scanned in foal: Yes  
Covered by Stallion name: Killea island   
Date of Service: 14/07/2022 Date of Scanning: 18/08/2022  
  
LOT: 56 PONY NAME: Clareville Royal Fanfare M1-107512  
SIRE: Caherlistrane bay S1-01953  DAM: Tia M1-14718  
SEX: Filly  AGE: 3  HEIGHT: 14.2 approx COLOUR: grey  
VICES/INJURIES: no   HWSD RESULTS: N/N  
COMMENTS: Nice 3 yr old filly, ideal for breeding or breaking    
  
LOT: 57 PONY NAME: CARROWNURLAUR BLOSSOM M3-102300  
SIRE: Glencarrig Ri S1-05553  DAM: Dawn Liyl M1-17621  
SEX: Filly  AGE: 3  HEIGHT: 14.1 approx COLOUR: grey  
VICES/INJURIES: yes - has a bit of sweetitch HWSD RESULTS: N/N  
COMMENTS: Lovely quite pony, ideal for breaking     
  
LOT: 58 PONY NAME: Cooluin Lad G3-113857  
SIRE: Western Boy S1-1911  DAM: Ballindoon Sparrow Princess M1-15741  
SEX: Gelding  AGE: 24/05/2021 HEIGHT: 14h COLOUR: grey  
VICES/INJURIES: no   HWSD RESULTS: N/N  
COMMENTS: Leading & well handled. All class 1 in back breeding    
  
LOT: 59 PONY NAME: Cregduff Benny S3-13907  
SIRE: Clooncarra Fionn S1-7873  DAM: Misty Island M1-10829  
SEX: Gelding  AGE: 9  HEIGHT: 154cm approx COLOUR: roan  
VICES/INJURIES: yes - small splint on near fore leg of no consequence - he is never lame  
HWSD RESULTS:  
COMMENTS: Broken and riding a nice pony. Video will be available at time of sale.   
  
LOT: 60 PONY NAME: Woodhaven Sun Dancer 108728  
SIRE: Menlo Super Boy 18505  DAM: Derryrona Lizzie 19903  
SEX: Gelding  AGE: 3  HEIGHT: 14.2 COLOUR: dunish  
VICES/INJURIES: no   HWSD RESULTS: N/N  
COMMENTS: This is a smashing well bred pony, tested N/N for hoofwal. Has a lsight mark on his left 
shoulder. Not to be missed       
  
LOT: 61 PONY NAME: Allane Apple Blossom 119418  
SIRE: Ardgaineen Rebel S2-10536  DAM: Jennifer Echo 35006  
SEX: Filly  AGE: 1  HEIGHT:   COLOUR: grey  
VICES/INJURIES: no   HWSD RESULTS: N/HWSD  
COMMENTS: Nice quality filly.        
  
LOT: 62 PONY NAME: Illane Lilly 101522  
SIRE: Ardgaineen Rebel S2-10536  DAM: Sellernane Annie 30391  
SEX: mare  AGE: 4  HEIGHT: 15 COLOUR: dunish  
VICES/INJURIES: no   HWSD RESULTS: N/N  
COMMENTS: This a powerful strong mare back breeding Coral Bambi, Maam Hero. Fit for any purpose tested 
N/N for hoofwall. Not to be missed.        
  
 
 
 
 
 



LOT: 63 PONY NAME: Lady Grey 119490  
SIRE: Alkatraz Paddy S1-10335  DAM: Grey Beauty 35207  
SEX: Filly  AGE: 1  HEIGHT:   COLOUR: grey  
VICES/INJURIES: no   HWSD RESULTS: N/N  
COMMENTS: Lovely quality filly, good back breeding Kippure Alkatraz, Tulira Robuck. Fit for any purpose
  
LOT: 64 PONY NAME: Beechmount Merlin   
SIRE: Dooneen Supermatch S1-1371  DAM: Miracle M1-12377  
SEX: colt  AGE: 6 months HEIGHT:   COLOUR: bay  
VICES/INJURIES: no   HWSD RESULTS: N/N  
COMMENTS: Sire and Dam both Class 1. Weaned & well handled. Dam has a bred a number of successful 
performance ponies. Quality foal with excellent movement.    
  
LOT: 65 PONY NAME: I love you Bobby M3-113084  
SIRE: Lightening Star S1-4204  DAM: Carrowbawn Grey M1-22983  
SEX: Filly  AGE: 11/05/2022 HEIGHT: 147approx COLOUR: Dun  
VICES/INJURIES: No   HWSD RESULTS: N/N  
COMMENTS: Quality 2 year old Filly, Back breeding includes Gwenñic de Goariva, westside mirah,I love you 
Melody, and Hazy match.        
  
LOT: 66 PONY NAME: Creaga Wind M0013419  
SIRE: Windy Day S1-717   DAM: Loughglass Girl M1-10527  
SEX: Mare  AGE: 04/05/2001 HEIGHT: --  COLOUR: Grey  
VICES/INJURIES: no   HWSD RESULTS:   
COMMENTS: Quality mare with stunning colt foal at foot by 'Caherlistrane Bay' and Scanned on the 20th of 
August in foal to 'Caherlistrane Bay'. Good back breeding going back to 'Windy Day' and 'Killyreagh Kim'. 
Awaiting the passport for the foal.  
Is mare covered: Yes  Scanned in foal: Yes  
Covered by Stallion name: Caherlistrane Bay   
Date of Service: 14/05/2022 Date of Scanning: 20/08/2022  
  
LOT: 67 PONY NAME: Derryveeney Jumper G3-109027  
SIRE: Doire Mhianaigh Cascade S1-6769 DAM: Glenkyle Lily M1-14852  
SEX: Gelding  AGE: 3 yrs  HEIGHT: 153cm aprox  COLOUR: grey/white  
VICES/INJURIES: no   HWSD RESULTS: N/N  
COMMENTS: Here is an extremely eye-catching oversized gelding, will be a super gelding when fully 
developed with Laerkins Cascade Dawn, Frederiksminde Hazy Match in his pedigree  
  
LOT: 68 PONY NAME: Coolodge Binn G3-108973  
SIRE: DUNALLY LAD S1-2650  DAM: Monaghanstown Sharon M1-17662  
SEX: Gelding  AGE: 3 years HEIGHT: 148cm approx COLOUR: grey  
VICES/INJURIES: no   HWSD RESULTS: N/N  
COMMENTS: Here is a lovely individual, he is a nice traditional stamp of a pony. This guy is ready to be 
broken and brought on, he will certainly be a lovely pony under saddle. His pedigree includes Linsfort Barney, 
Jacks Promise, Glencarrig Prince, Cloonisle Cashel.     
  
LOT: 69 PONY NAME: Cloondahamper Boy G3-107348  
SIRE: Rosscon Caslte King S1-1304  DAM: Ghleoiteaoigin Cailin M1-27279  
SEX: Gelding  AGE: 3 yrs  HEIGHT: 148cm approx COLOUR: grey  
VICES/INJURIES: no   HWSD RESULTS: N/N  
COMMENTS: Here is a lovely individual, an extremely nice pony to be around. He has presence in 
abundance. A lovely bug strong scopy ony, will go all the way in the right hands. Ready for breaking, top class 
bloodlines Island Lad, Westside Mirah, I Love you Melody     
  
 
 
 
 
 

LOT: 70 PONY NAME: Ballyreen Jack G3-107538  
SIRE: Shadows Dun S1-1339  DAM: Knockagulla Lass M1-13246  
SEX: Gelding  AGE: 3 yrs  HEIGHT: 148cm approx COLOUR: grey  
VICES/INJURIES: no   HWSD RESULTS: N/N  
COMMENTS: Here is making of a top performance pony. He is a big scopey eye catching pony. This guy is 
ready to be broken and brought on Top class bloodlines including well known Silver Shadow, Cloonisle Cashel, 
Fort Dara will be a smart looking pony under saddle.      
  
LOT: 71 PONY NAME: Cluainin Spring Mason G3-109866  
SIRE: Greyson S2-4881   DAM: Spring Rose Marie M2-14261  
SEX: Gelding  AGE: 30/04/2020 HEIGHT: 13.2 COLOUR: bay  
VICES/INJURIES: no   HWSD RESULTS: HWSD/HWSD  
COMMENTS:         
  
LOT: 72 PONY NAME: Cluainin Glen Boy S3-114308  
SIRE: Greyson S2-4881   DAM: Midday mist M1-21608  
SEX: Colt  AGE: yearling HEIGHT: will make 148cm COLOUR: dun  
VICES/INJURIES: no   HWSD RESULTS: N/HWSD  
COMMENTS: Nice dun colt, should make 148cm, will makenice ridingpony, bloodlines including Earlson & 
thunderball on sire side & Windy Day Robe Earl on dam sire    
  
LOT: 73 PONY NAME: Cluainin Chocolate Chip S3-114310  
SIRE: Greyson S2-4881   DAM: Cluainin Annaele M3-25250  
SEX: Colt AGE: yearling  HEIGHT: will make 148cm COLOUR: dun  
VICES/INJURIES: no   HWSD RESULTS: N/HWSD  
COMMENTS: Nice dun colt, should make 148cm, will make nice riding pony, bloodlines including Earlson & 
thunderball on sire side & Windy Day Robe Earl on dam sire    
  
LOT: 74 PONY NAME: Misty tina M3-106303  
SIRE: Black shadow S1-1373  DAM: Castlerock girl M1-29777  
SEX: Filly AGE: 15/05/2020  HEIGHT: 148 COLOUR: Grey dun  
VICES/INJURIES:    HWSD RESULTS: N/N  
COMMENTS: Lovely classy filly, will go far in the right hands. Damsire Bobby sparrow blue, both sire and dam 
class 1 breeding        
  
LOT: 75 PONY NAME: Greenhills silver lace G3-102120  
SIRE: Classiebawn hughs promise S2-3923 DAM: Ballynoonagh silver lace M1-25523  
SEX: Gelding  AGE: 30/04/2019 HEIGHT: 15.1 hh COLOUR: Bay  
VICES/INJURIES: No vices   HWSD RESULTS: N/N  
COMMENTS:         
  
LOT: 76 PONY NAME: CARRICK CROSS BARNEY G3-107482  
SIRE: CLOONBÁN ADAM S1-3706  DAM: LEGENDS GREY LASS M3-31072  
SEX: Gelding  AGE: 06/06/2019 HEIGHT: 150cms COLOUR: Roan  
VICES/INJURIES:    HWSD RESULTS: N/N  
COMMENTS: Lovely type . Great temperament      
  
LOT: 77 PONY NAME: Doogarry coral G3-119447  
SIRE: Coral bambi S1-1234   DAM: Derryona lady M1-11234  
SEX: Gelding  AGE: 15/08/2018 HEIGHT: 15.3 hh COLOUR: Bay  
VICES/INJURIES: Na   HWSD RESULTS: N/N  
COMMENTS: Doogarry is Broken and riding schooled cross country hunted on a few occasions jumping a 
course of fences hacks out alone or with company alway willing to please. !  will go all th way in the right 
hands   
 
 
 
 
  



LOT: 78 PONY NAME: Tullabrick Petal M1-103614  
SIRE: Drimcong Cove S001167  DAM: Tullabrick Grace M1-28078  
SEX: Mare  AGE: 12/05/2018 HEIGHT: 152 COLOUR: Grey  
VICES/INJURIES: Very slight sweet itch. HWSD RESULTS: N-N  
COMMENTS: Filly foal at foot by Hazel Rock Silver Fox. Foal bloodtyped and awaiting passport. Mare covered 
again and will be scanned by the time of sale. Very easy to handle mare. Back breeding includes Gwennic De 
Goariva and Moy Hazy Cove.  
Is mare covered: Yes  Scanned in foal: No  
Covered by Stallion name: Rogaire na Locha   
Date of Service:   Date of Scanning:    
  
LOT: 79 PONY NAME: Clonlahan Queen M3-107344  
SIRE: Lucas S2-12740   DAM: CLONLAHAN MAY M1-22015  
SEX: Mare  AGE: 15/06/2019 HEIGHT: 14.2 COLOUR: Grey  
VICES/INJURIES: No   HWSD RESULTS:   
COMMENTS: Very sweet pony grey in colour nice jumping ability on the loose   
  
LOT: 80 PONY NAME: Greagh Lady M1-18928  
SIRE: Glencarrig Sparrow S1-1165  DAM: Ginger Bay M1-14542  
SEX: Mare  AGE: 16  HEIGHT: 145 approx COLOUR: grey  
VICES/INJURIES: no   HWSD RESULTS:   
COMMENTS: Quality old fashioned show type mare with great lines Castlestrange Fionn, Moy Sonny Pride 
and Maam Hill. Running with Champion stallion Too Much Melody.  
Is mare covered: yes  Scanned in foal: yes  
Covered by Stallion name: Too Much Melody 25421  
Date of Service:   Date of Scanning:    
  
LOT: 81 PONY NAME: Bohola Silver Bullet G3-101205  
SIRE: Silver Shadow S1-1141  DAM: Blazing Gloria M1-18654  
SEX: Gelding  AGE: 4  HEIGHT: 16 hh approx  COLOUR: grey  
VICES/INJURIES: no   HWSD RESULTS: N/N  
COMMENTS: Rare opportunity to purchase a horse of this calibre by the acclaimed international 
showjumping stallion silver shadow. His dam has produced some very successful eventing progeny and the 
well known class 1 sire bohulla Mirah. Silver has been professionally produced to date having competed at 
training shows and being schooled cross country. He is a lovely balanced rhythmic ride. Teeth done, vaccines 
to date. The horse of a lifetime.        
  
LOT: 82 PONY NAME: Clydagh Stardust M3-108552  
SIRE: Bawn Dusty S1-2467   DAM: Clydagh Star M1-22126  
SEX: mare  AGE: 3  HEIGHT: 14.2 COLOUR: grey  
VICES/INJURIES: no   HWSD RESULTS: N/N  
COMMENTS: Super 3 year old mare with a great step and super attitude, ready to be brought on in the right 
hands or for breeding. Pony is very well handled and easy to work with.   
  
LOT: 83 PONY NAME: Clydagh Caroline M3-118089  
SIRE: Bawn Dusty S1-2467   DAM: Clydagh Fair M1-19939  
SEX: Filly  AGE: 1 year HEIGHT: 14.2 COLOUR: grey  
VICES/INJURIES: no   HWSD RESULTS: N/N  
COMMENTS: Nice quality filly, will make 148 very quiet, well handled and has a lovely step   
  
LOT: 84 PONY NAME: Glencaugh Lady M3-118873  
SIRE: Cullane Comet S1-12078  DAM: Cara 2nd M1-19866  
SEX: Filly  AGE: yearling HEIGHT: 14.2 COLOUR: grey  
VICES/INJURIES: yes - has a bump on her back leg since a foal but doesn’t effect the pony's performance 
HWSD RESULTS: N/N  
COMMENTS:  
 
  
  

LOT: 85 PONY NAME: Sunhill Sandy Girl M3-2008  
SIRE: Straboe Prince S1-1388  DAM: BALLYMULLEN CASCA OIR M1-17893  
SEX: mare  AGE: 5 yrs  HEIGHT: 148cm COLOUR: grey  
VICES/INJURIES: no vices   HWSD RESULTS: N/N  
COMMENTS: "5 year old- Top Class Bloodlines-  genuine 148 connie 5yrs mare. N/N tested. She literally ticks 
all the boxes! Has done some dressage, SJ, XC. Not only is she a total joy to have around, she has talent in 
abundance. Lives in or out. She has No vices clean limbs. Up to date with back, feet, teeth, etc 100% in all 
ways. This is a top Class high Quality Mare”      
  
LOT: 86 PONY NAME: Meelickisland Apple Blossom M1-15735  
SIRE: Cloughill Island S1-1169  DAM: Grey Robin M1-12466  
SEX: mare  AGE: 16 yrs HEIGHT:   COLOUR: grey  
VICES/INJURIES:    HWSD RESULTS: N/N  
COMMENTS: "Broken and ridden had done Hunting and XC up to a few years ago since then has been 
breeding top class foals as a broodmare, very quiet and kind mare. Currently infoal to Breezie Echo Class 1 Due 
Mid May 2023."  
Is mare covered: yes  Scanned in foal: yes  
Covered by Stallion name: Breezie Echo   
Date of Service:   Date of Scanning:    
  
LOT: 87 PONY NAME: Meelickisland Snowdrop M2-16341  
SIRE: Larekans Cascade Dawn IS5  DAM: Blath na t Shelibhe (Atlantic Raven) M1-13368  
SEX: mare  AGE: 16 yrs HEIGHT:   COLOUR:   
VICES/INJURIES:    HWSD RESULTS: N/N  
COMMENTS: Class 2. Top Class Bloodlines. Was served to Breezie Echo in 15th June 22 (Natural), Not 
Scanned.  
Is mare covered: yes  Scanned in foal: yes  
Covered by Stallion name: Breezie Echo   
Date of Service: 15/06/2022 Date of Scanning:    
  
LOT: 88 PONY NAME: Crushoa Mocha S3-116482  
SIRE: Gloves Bobby S1-1139  DAM: Meelickisland Appleblossom M1-15735  
SEX: colt  AGE: 1 y 5 months HEIGHT:   COLOUR: Dun/bay  
VICES/INJURIES:    HWSD RESULTS: N/N  
COMMENTS: Quality type. Dam Sire - Cloughill Island ( island Lad)    
  
LOT: 89 PONY NAME: Crushoa Smokie S3-116336  
SIRE: Sunhill Rusty S3-101066  DAM: Sunhill Sandy Girl M3-2008  
SEX:   AGE: 1 y 5 months HEIGHT:   COLOUR: dun  
VICES/INJURIES:    HWSD RESULTS: N/N  
COMMENTS: Quality type - Dam by Straboe Prince, Sire by Roscon Castle King   
  
LOT: 90 PONY NAME: Knockmoy water lily M1-30885  
SIRE: Garyhinch millrace S1-883  DAM: cullenagh angel M1-14876  
SEX: Mare  AGE: 02/08/2014 HEIGHT: 148cm COLOUR: grey  
VICES/INJURIES:    HWSD RESULTS:   
COMMENTS: Class1 mare with exceptional breeding excellent well known carna bobby bloodline on sire and 
dam line hazy dawn classic Connemara breeding standing with a gorgeous blue dunne colt foal at foot 
exceptionally quiet extremely easy to work with leading like a gentleman well on his way to be a great great 
horse         
  
LOT: 91 PONY NAME: Penny Lane M1-31924  
SIRE: Maecon Boy S1-5073  DAM: Cuppenagh Cindy M1-23226  
SEX: Mare  AGE: 01/04/2015 HEIGHT: 14.2 COLOUR: Grey  
VICES/INJURIES: No vices   HWSD RESULTS:   
COMMENTS: Class 1 Really sweet quiet pony, full up 14.2 , straight and correct lovely paces , x country 
schooled , lots of hacking , forest rides easy to box shoe , catch, no vices   
  
 



LOT: 92 PONY NAME: Loch Luatha G3-109397  
SIRE: Carraig Galen Miller S1-1299  DAM: Kilrateera Diamond M1-16303  
SEX: Gelding  AGE: 18/05/2019 HEIGHT: 150cm COLOUR: Bay  
VICES/INJURIES:   HWSD RESULTS: NN  
COMMENTS: Unbroken, very quiet to handle, no vices, homebred, straight pony  
  
LOT: 93 PONY NAME: BallyMahon Flaming Spirit G3-108952  
SIRE: Moonlight Silver Shadow S1-2897 DAM: Wilma Harmony M1-29622  
SEX: Gelding  AGE: 19/06/2019 HEIGHT: 15.1hh COLOUR: Roan  
VICES/INJURIES: No   HWSD RESULTS: N/N  
COMMENTS: "3yo 15.1 hh strawberry roan Connemara gelding. By Moonlight Silver Shadow out of a rehan 
pride mare. Exceptional floating paces. Jumping a small course of jumps schooled over cross country fences 
and drains. No vices and good to shoe, box, hack alone or in company and is not fazed by dogs or machinery. 
Always ridden in a snaffle. Would excel in any discipline. Up to date with vaccinations, wormer and teeth."
  
LOT: 94 PONY NAME: Suckfield Glen G3-114022  
SIRE: Tulrush Jake S2-16225  DAM: Oisin Croi Eile M1-26228  
SEX: Gelding  AGE: 29/03/2021 HEIGHT: to make 151cm or over COLOUR: Bay  
VICES/INJURIES: None   HWSD RESULTS: N/N  
COMMENTS: "This is a quality athletic pony and will excel in any discipline. He will mature to over 15h. He is 
a quiet pony, is well handled and is halter trained and leading. His sire (Tulrush Jake) has a quality jump 
and some of his back breeding includes (Dams side) Slackport Prince, Gurteen Cathal, Mac Owen and (Sires 
sdie) Rocket Rowley, Burren Rocket & Mac's Lad."     
  
LOT: 95 PONY NAME: Suckfield Mia M3--114020  
SIRE: Tulrush Jake S2-16225  DAM: Suckfield Polly M1-34857  
SEX: Filly  AGE: 05/04/2021 HEIGHT: to make 148cm COLOUR: Dun  
VICES/INJURIES: None   HWSD RESULTS: N/HW  
COMMENTS: "A top quality Dun filly. This pony will make a quality performance pony or a lovely 
brood mare. She is quiet, well-handled and is halter trained. Her sire (Tulrush Jake) has a quality jump, and 
she has some top ponies in her back breeding including (Dams side) Kilmore diamond, Earl of Castlefrench, 
Kingstown Chunky & Ballydonagh Cassanova and Sires Side) Rocket Rowley, Burren Rocket & Mac's Lad. 
and Burren Rocket."        
  
LOT: 96 PONY NAME: Cashelbay Hope M1-108861  
SIRE: Classiebawn Hughs Promise S2-3923 DAM: Cashelbay Courtney M1-24080  
SEX: Mare  AGE: 09/05/2019 HEIGHT: 145 cm COLOUR: Bay  
VICES/INJURIES: No   HWSD RESULTS: N/N  
COMMENTS: By Classiebawn Hughs Promise, Cashelbay Hope is out of the exceptionally well-bred mare 
Cashelbay Courtney (ex Janus), and is a half sister to the Class 1 stallion Seabreeze Mirah. She is scanned in 
foal to class 1 stallion Carrowmore Shadow, due to foal in early May 2023. Cashelbay Hope is an excellent 
choice for those looking for an outstanding foundation mare of the future, or for those looking for 
performance breeding. An opportunity not to be missed  
Is mare covered: Yes  Scanned in foal: Yes  
Covered by Stallion name: Carrowmore Shadow 3720041000027980  
Date of Service: 08/05/2022 Date of Scanning: 07/06/2022  
  
LOT: 97 PONY NAME: Carrabrowne Starlight M3-32668  
SIRE: Carra Cashel S1-1055  DAM: Carnmore Starlight M1-13938  
SEX: Mare  AGE: 01/05/2015 HEIGHT: 147 COLOUR: Grey  
VICES/INJURIES: Broken and Riding. Jumping fences and schooled cross country  
HWSD RESULTS: N/N  
COMMENTS:         
  
 
 
 
 

 

LOT: 98 PONY NAME: Cashelbay Lauren M1-101256  
SIRE: Classiebawn Hughs Promise S2-3923 DAM: Cashelbay Brook M1-16026  
SEX: Mare  AGE: 18/06/2018 HEIGHT: 147 cm COLOUR: Bay  
VICES/INJURIES: No   HWSD RESULTS: N/N  
COMMENTS: Cashelbay Lauren by Classiebawn Hughs Promise out of the wonderfully bred Cashelbay Brook 
(Ex Cashelbay Prince), is being sold with her stunning dun colt foal by Ireland's first class 1 perlino stallion 
Avalon Outkast. Scanned in foal again to class 1 stallion Carrowmore Shadow, and due to foal in May 2023 this 
combination is perfect for a breeder looking for a complete foundation unit, with diverse bloodlines perfect 
for performance breeding. Bloodlines include: Silver Shadow, Tulira Robuck, I Love You Melody and Boden 
Park Finnard. An opportunity not to be missed.  
Is mare covered: Yes  Scanned in foal: Yes  
Covered by Stallion name: Carrowmore Shadow   
Date of Service: 29/05/2022 Date of Scanning: 15/06/2022  
  
LOT: 99 PONY NAME: Corofin princess M3-10130  
SIRE: Rathcoona cove S1-1129  DAM: Aran Ballyhard Star M1-9922  
SEX: Mare  AGE: 03/05/2008 HEIGHT: 145cm COLOUR: Grey  
VICES/INJURIES:    HWSD RESULTS:   
COMMENTS: Class one mare with colt foal at foot by Golden Mountain Dew   
  
LOT: 100 PONY NAME: TBS My Way M3-35150  
SIRE: Cheeky Bobby sparrow S1-1230  DAM: Canal laurinda M1-10348  
SEX: Mare  AGE: 20/04/2016 HEIGHT: 145cm COLOUR: Dun  
VICES/INJURIES:    HWSD RESULTS: N/HWSD  
COMMENTS: 6 year old mare who has done a bit of everything. Home bred and always ridden by children. 
She has hunter trialed, showjumped and done some showing. Easy to hack out alone or in company. Good in 
open spaces, hacks on the curragh regularly. Easy to catch, good with farrier. Flu vacs and teeth up to date. For 
sale as my daughter has got too big for her.  Her dam is by Callowfeenish Mairtin out of village Laura. She is a 
full sister to 2 grade A showjumper’s and half sister to a 2* eventer.    
  
LOT: 101 PONY NAME: TBS Lady M1-21078  
SIRE: Canal Feilim S1-1287   DAM: Kilrush Chloe M1-12519  
SEX: mare  AGE: 2008  HEIGHT: 148cm COLOUR: dun  
VICES/INJURIES:    HWSD RESULTS:   
COMMENTS: Beautiful big strong old school mare. Her sire is  out of Village Laura a prolific show winner, 
supreme champion Clifden and RDS. Her dam is a full sister to class 1 grade A Showjumping stallion cheeky 
Bobby sparrow. Not covered as she is related to our stallion and we are overstocked. Easy to do in every way. 
Will have hoof wall results by time of sale and breeding certificate.     
  
LOT: 102 PONY NAME: Colleen Dun M3-114510  
SIRE: Rogaire na Locha S1-12534  DAM: Well dun Jodie M1-15116  
SEX: Filly  AGE: yearling HEIGHT:  COLOUR: dun  
VICES/INJURIES: yes - seen scratching in hot weather HWSD RESULTS: N/HWSD  
COMMENTS: Lovely show standard filly, nice temperamnet, easy to box and trom  
  
LOT: 103 PONY NAME: St Cleran Governer S3-114822  
SIRE: Woodfield Donie G1-18762  DAM: Highburren Lass M1-19259 
SEX: colt  AGE: yearling HEIGHT:   COLOUR:   
VICES/INJURIES:    HWSD RESULTS: N/HW  
COMMENTS: Nice model of a yearling colt. Godd bone and movement all class one breeding.  
  
LOT: 104 PONY NAME: Mella Beag M3-102721  
SIRE: Glanns Owen S1-1066  DAM: Cahernacole Mella M3-26927  
SEX: mare  AGE: 4  HEIGHT: 14.1 hh COLOUR: grey  
VICES/INJURIES: no   HWSD RESULTS: N/N  
COMMENTS: Genuine quiet pony, easy to handle. Broken and riding, hacks out both alone or in company. 
Has done training shows ridden by a 13 year old      
  
 



LOT: 105 PONY NAME: Boston Rebel G1-2709  
SIRE: Callowfeenish Buochail S1-1002  DAM: Inishfree M1-9418  
SEX: Gelding  AGE: 1999  HEIGHT: 145 cms COLOUR: dun  
VICES/INJURIES:    HWSD RESULTS:   
COMMENTS:         
  
LOT: 106 PONY NAME: Falcon Jack G3-103954  
SIRE: Ice and Fire S1-89229K  DAM: Lady Kate M1-16307  
SEX: Gelding  AGE: 4  HEIGHT:   COLOUR:   
VICES/INJURIES: no   HWSD RESULTS: N/HSWD  
COMMENTS: 4 yr old Gelding by Ice and Fire out of Tulira Robuck Mare. Highly bred for performance. Lightly 
backed. Easy handled pony. No vices. Approx 148 cm.      
  
LOT: 107 PONY NAME: Katice M3-34557  
SIRE: Ice and Fire S1-89229K  DAM: Lady Kate M1-16307  
SEX: mare  AGE: 5  HEIGHT: 148cm approx COLOUR:   
VICES/INJURIES: no   HWSD RESULTS: N/HSWD  
COMMENTS: 5 yr old Mare by Ice and Fire out of Tulira Robuck Mare. Highly bred for performance. Foaled 
successfully in 2022. Scanned in foal on 23rd April 2022 (18days) to Doohalla Dunally. Exceptional 
temperament and well handled. No vices. Approx 148 cm.  
Is mare covered: yes  Scanned in foal: yes  
Covered by Stallion name: Doohalla Dunally   
Date of Service:   Date of Scanning: 23/04/2022  
  
LOT: 108 PONY NAME: Knockma Polly M3-33005 
SIRE: Castleside tigue S1-1062  DAM: High Peak  M1-13769 
SEX: mare  AGE: 02/04/2016 HEIGHT: 147cm COLOUR: grey  
VICES/INJURIES: no   HWSD RESULTS: N/N  
COMMENTS: Excellent to load, shoe and catch etc.  Great stable manners. Bought as a 3 year and 
professionally broken. Left off and slowly brought back into work. Schooled by a 12 year old, whose now 15 
and sadly outgrown. Currently jumping 1m at shows and schooling around 1/1.10 at home. Currently has 14 
SJI points.         
  
LOT: 109 PONY NAME: Belmont Meg m3-34936  
SIRE: Gurteen Dara S1-1565  DAM: Lisrua Lucky M1-28380  
SEX: mare  AGE: 5  HEIGHT: 147 COLOUR: grey  
VICES/INJURIES: no   HWSD RESULTS: N/N  
COMMENTS: Broken ridding, extremely quiet pony. Would suit a novice rider, stage 5 vetting 
  
LOT: 110 PONY NAME: Tear drop   
SIRE: Not recorded    DAM: Not recorded   
SEX: Gelding  AGE: 20/05/2019 HEIGHT: 15 hands approx COLOUR: Pie Balt  
VICES/INJURIES: No   HWSD RESULTS:   
COMMENTS:         
  
LOT: 111 PONY NAME: Coco   
SIRE: Glanntana 4365561   DAM: Tarmon rose II 6832616  
SEX: Gelding  AGE: 15/05/2019 HEIGHT: 15.3 hands approx COLOUR: Skewbalt 
VICES/INJURIES: No   HWSD RESULTS:   
COMMENTS:         
  
LOT: 112 PONY NAME: Ballyrouke Americano   
SIRE: Coolin  America 3387  DAM: Not Recorded   
SEX: Filly  AGE: 10/04/2021 HEIGHT: 138 cm COLOUR: Grey  
VICES/INJURIES: Non   HWSD RESULTS:   
COMMENTS:         
  
 
 

LOT: 113 PONY NAME: Ballyrourke Squire 20750120  
SIRE: Banagher Little Squire 227078  DAM: Banagher Spirit 107118  
SEX: Mare  AGE: 04/04/2021 HEIGHT: 138 cm COLOUR: Grey  
VICES/INJURIES: NO   HWSD RESULTS:   
COMMENTS:         
  
LOT: 114 PONY NAME: Barrack field robuck   
SIRE: Not recorded    DAM: Not recorded   
SEX: Gelding  AGE: 01/01/2019 HEIGHT: 148cm COLOUR: Grey  
VICES/INJURIES: No vices   HWSD RESULTS:   
COMMENTS:         
  
LOT: 115 PONY NAME: Lisinard lucky chance   
SIRE: Not recorded    DAM: Not recorded   
SEX: Gelding  AGE: 03/07/2019 HEIGHT: 148cm COLOUR: Grey  
VICES/INJURIES: No vices   HWSD RESULTS:   
COMMENTS: Connamara x gelding Broken and ridding well Schooled over cross country fences was shown at 
shows all year very well handled 100%genuine pony     
  
LOT: 116 PONY NAME: Illane daffodil 882145  
SIRE: Ardgaineen Rebel 10536  DAM: 1/2 bred Connemara   
SEX: Filly  AGE: 2.5 yrs HEIGHT: 15 COLOUR: grey  
VICES/INJURIES: no   HWSD RESULTS:   
COMMENTS: Strong quality type mare, bred to jump     
  
LOT: 117 PONY NAME: Dandylion   
SIRE: N\a N/A    DAM: N/A N/A  
SEX: Gelding  AGE: 01/01/2014 HEIGHT: 148cm appox COLOUR: Piebald  
VICES/INJURIES:    HWSD RESULTS:   
COMMENTS: Dandylion is a rare cob, he is cob that is not a slob , loves work ,loves to jump, has competed 
over 90cm derby track, has good flatwork, has done pony club,  will hack out alone and in company he is quite 
in traffic, to box shoe and clip, will excel in any discipline , as danylion is a forward going cob he is not suitable 
for beginners as he can be alittle untrusting to begin with and registered with Leisure Horse Ireland 
  
LOT: 118 PONY NAME: Derrymore Bounty 14020367208  
SIRE: Carnhill Bertas Lad 4312122  DAM: Forans Lilly Blossom 31290  
SEX: Gelding  AGE: 16/04/2018 HEIGHT: 148cms COLOUR: Grey  
VICES/INJURIES: No   HWSD RESULTS:   
COMMENTS: Smashing 4 year old gelding. Measured in and Registered with SJI for 2022. Will have SJI record 
by time of sale. Competed at numerous training shows and schooled x-country. Real performance bloodlines, 
his sire is the Grade A Carnhill Bertas Lad and his grandsire is the Grade A renowned Moores Clover. His dam is 
by the Grade A connemara sire Kingstown Cavalier. A very nice quality pony with a fantastic temperament, 
straightforward in every way. Has the makings of a lovely childs pony who can be competitive aswell. Fully 
Registered with Horse Sport Ireland (Green Book). Will have x-rays by time of sale.  
  
LOT: 119 PONY NAME: Derrymore Lou Lou 14020475671  
SIRE: Not Recorded    DAM: Not Recorded   
SEX: Mare  AGE: 28/04/2018 HEIGHT: 128cms COLOUR: Bay  
VICES/INJURIES: No   HWSD RESULTS:   
COMMENTS: Lovely blood pony with a super step, showing nice ability over a pole.  
  
LOT: 120 PONY NAME: Aran gem 37200300686  
SIRE: Not recorded    DAM: Not recorded   
SEX: Filly  AGE: 05/04/2019 HEIGHT: 148cm COLOUR: Bay  
VICES/INJURIES: None   HWSD RESULTS:   
COMMENTS: Lovely quite filly just broken and riding not doing much but very quiet serious scopey jumper 
showing great potential over a pole will make top class show jumping pony in the right hands is a connemara 
cross thoroughbred but unfortunately no breeding recorded    
  



LOT: 121 PONY NAME: Polly sue No  
SIRE: Not recorded 0   DAM: Not recorded 0  
SEX: Mare  AGE: 30/07/2019 HEIGHT: 14.2 hands COLOUR: Gray  
VICES/INJURIES: No   HWSD RESULTS:   
COMMENTS: No        
  
LOT: 122 PONY NAME: Jamie boy No  
SIRE: Not recorded 0   DAM: Not recorded 0  
SEX: Gelding  AGE: 10/08/2019 HEIGHT: 13.2 appreciate COLOUR: Pie balt  
VICES/INJURIES: No   HWSD RESULTS:   
COMMENTS: No        
  
LOT: 123 PONY NAME: Springwell Justin 183  
SIRE: Cob Pony    DAM: Dooegreagh Justine 100256  
SEX: Gelding  AGE: 4 yrs  HEIGHT: app 153cm COLOUR: brown  
VICES/INJURIES: no   HWSD RESULTS: N/N  
COMMENTS: Quality half bred Connemara gelding, unbroken    
  
LOT: 124 PONY NAME: Miss Rosia 219787  
SIRE: Magherafadda Lad 35063  DAM: Lady Rosza 45079590T  
SEX: mare  AGE: 4  HEIGHT: 15.2 hh approx COLOUR: chocolate dun 
VICES/INJURIES: no   HWSD RESULTS:   
COMMENTS: Broken and riding well. Schooled cross-country and has done training shows. Lovely quiet 
friendly mare suitable for all equestrian purposes     
  
LOT: 125 PONY NAME: NABISCO LADY   
SIRE: TEMPLEBREADY FEAR BUI 880  DAM: GOLDEN CELESTE 2190222  
SEX: Mare  AGE: 01/01/2022 HEIGHT: 138 COLOUR: BLACK  
VICES/INJURIES: WINDSUCK  HWSD RESULTS:   
COMMENTS:   
Is mare covered: Yes  Scanned in foal: Yes  
Covered by Stallion name: ROBE THUNDER   
Date of Service: 30/06/2022 Date of Scanning: 01/08/2022  
  
LOT: 126 PONY NAME: BLENNERVILLE PINEAPPLE   
SIRE: ROBE THUNDER 1080  DAM: HOLLYVALE SERAPHINA 18373  
SEX: Filly  AGE: 10/02/2021 HEIGHT: 138CM COLOUR: GREY  
VICES/INJURIES:    HWSD RESULTS:   
COMMENTS:         
  
LOT: 127 PONY NAME: Huny B   
SIRE: Silver Heaven 38261   DAM: Tooshe 1772929  
SEX: Mare  AGE: 07/05/1997 HEIGHT: 148cm COLOUR: Dun  
VICES/INJURIES:    HWSD RESULTS:   
COMMENTS: Connemara Thoroughbred cross mare who has bred multiple foals. Great breeding with 
connemara stallion Silver Cloud on sire's side and the mare by TB Western Problem. This mare was an 
excellent performance pony with incredible movement competing cross country and jumping 1.20 with easy. 
Good temperament        
  
LOT: 128 PONY NAME: Willow   
SIRE: Martan Phaidin Nhoir 3842  DAM: Barnfield Lass 2993597  
SEX: mare  AGE: 9 yrs old HEIGHT: 148cm COLOUR: grey  
VICES/INJURIES: no   HWSD RESULTS:   
COMMENTS:         
  
 
 
 
 

LOT: 129 PONY NAME: Galway Pride of Glinsk 14010268938  
SIRE: Dunbeggan Grey Mist 4385987  DAM: Galway Audrey 5386008  
SEX: Gelding  AGE: 26/06/2018 HEIGHT: 155 COLOUR: Grey  
VICES/INJURIES:    HWSD RESULTS:   
COMMENTS:         
  
LOT: 130 PONY NAME: K Klub Luigi   
SIRE: Western Boy    DAM: Color Model X Zoffany   
SEX: Gelding  AGE: 01/06/2021 HEIGHT: To be 148 APPROX COLOUR: Bay  
VICES/INJURIES:    HWSD RESULTS:   
COMMENTS: "Luigi is out of Western Boy ( Class 1 Connemara stallion) who needs no introduction his 
progeny are doing exceptional. His son Kilaneen Boy who is having much success in the showing world. He is 
multiple time winner in Working hunter classes in both UK and Ireland, Won Dublin in 2017, Qualified for RIHS 
in 2017 and so on… Sire of the dam : Zoffany who was one of the best thoroughbred  stallions in the world. It’s 
not everyday you get a cross with these bloodlines. The son of Dansili —winner of the Keeneland Phoenix 
Stakes (G1) at 2 and a three-quarter length second to the mighty Frankel  in the St James's Palace Stakes (G1) 
at 3—has sired 20 individual group winners and 18 further listed stakes scorers to date. Luigi isStraight & 
Correct Lovely floating movement & Clean limbed. Should make 14.2 Approx.. Sweet & Cheeky Nature will be 
a lovely addition to anyone’s yard he is full of personality.  Will run up to you in an open field." 
  
LOT: 131 PONY NAME: Ballinvoher Molly   
SIRE: Cogan mountain (ID)   DAM: Battlebridge Girl   
SEX: Filly  AGE: 15/07/2019 HEIGHT: 160cm COLOUR: Dun  
VICES/INJURIES: None   HWSD RESULTS:   
COMMENTS: "Dun filly, 3 year old, Broken and riding, Rides out on the road on her own or in company, 
Easy to shoe, box and clip, Has been schooled across, cross country on numerous times, Jumping a small 
course of fences.."        
  
LOT: 132 PONY NAME:    
SIRE: Camhill Bertas Lad    DAM: Rushaun Bluebell   
SEX: mare  AGE: 5 yrs  HEIGHT: 127cm COLOUR: bay  
VICES/INJURIES: no   HWSD RESULTS:   
COMMENTS: Beautiful 127cm 5 year old sports pony by Carnhill Bertas Lad. Who jumped up to 1.30m and 
currently competing successfully in Denmark. Unbroken but quiet to work with in every way and ready for 
breaking. Showing great natural jumping ability and technique. She should make for a very competitive pony in 
the future         
  



Connemara Therapeutic Riding

Connemara Therapeutic Riding was established to provide specific 
therapeutic riding services and equine-assisted activities to people with a very 
wide range of mental, physical and intellectual additional needs, including 
Down’s syndrome, autism, acquired brain injury and many more.
CTR recently moved to its new long-term centre at Cleggan Farm with a 
new board of directors.  At present, we have up to 30 clients availing of our 
services each week. We rely heavily on the continued goodwill and support 
of the wider community for funding. We would like to thank the following 
Connemara Stallion owners -Robbie Fallon, Fiona Watkins & William 
Thompson, Padraic Hallinan, Jerry Mahon, Sean & Martin Naughton, Pat 
O ‘Neill, Terence Sweeney, Seamus & Noreen Hughes, Padraic Cafferty 
& Mick Mc Menamon,  The organizing committee of the John Gibbons 
Memorial Run, Connemara National Park, Connemara Livestock Sales, and 
Claddaghduff Bingo who have all helped raise funds for us in recent times.
To join our fundraising campaign please contact:
Cathriona O’ Toole 087 2786795 or Jerry Mahon 086 8890683

For further information regarding CTR please contact:
Jacqui Boulger (Coach) – 087 - 117 1716

CLIFDEN MART 
UPCOMING SALES 2022

EVERY FRIDAY
CATTLE & SHEEP SALE

SEPTEMBER 23RD

CATTLE SHOW AND SALE

SEPTEMBER 30TH

BULL WEANLING SHOW AND SALE

OCTOBER 7TH 

HEIFER WEANLING SHOW AND SALE

OCTOBER ?? 
RAM SHOW AND SALE





T:  (095) 21038 |  E: millarsconnemara@gmail.com |  www.millarsconnemara.ie

Main Street, Clifden, Co Galway. 

Open Every Day!

DUBARRY FOOTWEAR, CLOTHING AND ACCESSORIES.

OPEN 7 DAYS.

MAIN STREET, CLIFDEN, CO. GALWAY   |  (095) 21038
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